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Wynn; Martin circuit, E Jones;
:Le%• irsee. la E. Speare: Pa-
ducah. 1:„.:div, G. s Martin et:Lai/re %V J McCoy; .1 R
ra.lucah, Ti.i•d street, II. H.Bail. 
salinle: Moscow cireuit.
i; i1: ra Up on e reu
T.- ry: l'adecah. Trimble street,' Hart: Ralston circuhe T F
G. W. Barks; Paducah circuit.
•
'•" • ,
104 0 .11 '
scargc4.-.,,
1 1 _ -
VOL 
/0„,‘ v. E. ENT. i tt. I, • Nov Em HER yi. how.
APP()I !. Jetferenre Long
etreet. .1 M Bolivar station, E Overby; lie- '
:well. Melee. eireuit, It A • • •
Mempitio • ‘f.•rence .adjournm
and hies ar sant to
I loads lif I silem
kiiimis! It, Tenn.. Nov.- 18
The Mr!, ; sniference of the
Epewmpal chisrcY,
South, v. has been in session
hers sir- last Wednesday con-
added t iy. The het husinese
of the conference was one in
telaea, rrt people are intPrested
than ai,, :atter. the stat loving of
preactiers for the next year 'M




J. W. Blackard, presiding
-Oder.
• Arlington circuit. J. L. Hun
4. W. Evans: Benton and Har-
din, . S. McCrislin: Briensieirg
dren (l. Jones; canton
. .1. !Ate ;i:l; Clinton sta-
tion. e Wiaen; LaCenter
W. .A. atts; Lovelace-
trine :emit, A. E. Scott. surlily;
Ms % 11 drcuit. T. P. latiasey:
Mn •• W. W. Adams,
s).jr e: Derican; Oak 
le!mton am! Itetherford, S
'ter; Bardwell station, W. 1).
Pickens: Barlow and Wickliffe,
I • eler; Memphis. Anneadale. g
'eat; Memphie, Buntyn and
.- ,,ringdale, M
Central church, %V E Thompson;
Memphis, First church, Lewis
Powell; Harria Memorial, J C
Wileon; Memphie, Madison!
Heights. C A 1Vatei Mem-1
phis, Mismiseippi avenue. E 131
Itemeey; Merophitt. (Hive steet.14i
M Gran: Memphis, Pennsylva-!
nia avenue, B S McLernore; Mem- I
able, Second church, G Basker-
vide; Mernphie, South Memphis, I
John T Myeem Millington arid I
Bethel, W P Hamilton; Lenox
station, G H Martin; Williston
eircuit, S W Peeples; Professor
in Vanderbilt Univeraile, J 11,
atephenerm; ;14sigtznt editer
Christian Advocate, S M Codbee:
. student in Vanderbilt Univereity,!
S Evans.
crri
I Cayce circuit. E K Bransfordii
I t; Clark presiding elder., • -
Celutal , etotitee J T Beghtm
Crystal rcuit, to be supplied;
Fulton circuit. B J. Russell; Ful-
ton statioa, W A Freeman, .Jerei
Mtes, impi.rariumerao. Green-
• field station, 1% A Armetreng: I
Hickman Mission, H H It reeman;
.• •
, Hickrnen stetion, . . etere.
liornbeak circeit„1 Maxedon:
T.'. ' eerrsimary;
N' I )S II IS 1.114'147 r•1' a Pr'at (!arl'"With lots of love, MOTHER. litmig Mission, 1' It Saunders; Beth-
any circuit, .1 1. Weaver; Den- I
mark circuit, T Featherstone;
Heridernon :station, .1 V Freemen:
Hickory Valley circuit, .1 B Pear-
son; Jackson, Camelia Street,
If C Johnson; Jackaore First
cherch. A M Hughlett; Jacksoo,
Haynes Avenue, L I) Hamilton;
Jackson, Middle Avenue, E A
Tucker: Medon circuit. R A Moe-
gat), supply; MellOn am! Malesus
S B Love; Medina circuit, G
Midideton circuit. U 14
Prince, supply - Pinson circuit.
W luten;Saillsbury and Grand
Jubetiun, t;Villiams; Somer-
ville station, W A Russell; White-
vide and Mercer, W .1 Carlten:
Whitcville circuit, AC MeCerkar;
President M C ft' Institute, A B
Jones.
1.1sT or TPANst ERS.
C Bell to Texas conference.
J H Harding to Texas.
C Pettigrew to Texas.
J C Thrognartin and J T Rick-
etts. to St. LOUIA conference.
J L Lucas to Arkansas confer-
ence.
J It Nelson White River cons
ference.
Saturday evening there was
(:ii ite a spirited contest as to what
piac wi - • - r- the -----• se-
sem of the conference, the prin-
teal contenders being Coving-
ton, Tenn., and Pauucale Ky.,
elevingten securing the most
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WHO ADVERTISE
$1 (MI 11' It I ,s
Strother Harding, Former
sen of This Couniy Commit led
fstiiride* in St. Louis.
The remaiee of Strother Hard-
ing, ssn of H. W. !larding. for-
merly a citieen of this county
and now living near Martin.
Teen., wise brotight to Murray
last Satorday evening, and after
services Sunday at 11 o'clock
m. at the Baptist church by Rev.
H. B. Teyler, wei c to f in
the City Cemetery.
Strother Harding was a native
of this county and left here only
a few years ago and went to Tex-
as where ht. was eniployed as a
bank clerk. 'rorn Tex a h.!
weiit to St. Louis where he had
similar employment. The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch gives the
following detailed account of the
suicide:_ . . .
menus of the Am:mimes -
American National Bank can as-
• sign no reason for the suicide of •
Strtaer lia.-iiirsg, 1:0 year. old,1
Ione of the bank's most valued
clerks, who ended his life in his
room at 2:;11 Whitteinere place
Thursday night.
Lying open on
him as he drank
carbolic acid w a.
his mother, Mr...
of Martin, Tenn.
- I mildly reproached him for leaving one 
of t
In Ilarding'a critical also was a
letter in which hia father, a
Southern planter, asked mearch-1
ing jet ions about the young
men's attaire and seemed partic-
ularly anxious to learn whether:
the son had paid the latest in-
stallment d note to a "Mr. I
Thompson."
Assistant Cashier Trumbo of
the Mechanics-American Bank
said Friday that he was shocked
greatly when he learned of the
young clerk's suicide.
Ile said the young man had -
worked all day Thurelny fInd
that his position wax secure.
"I can't understand it," he
said. "Ile came here with
splendid recommendations from
several Terme banks and we con-
iddered him one of the best and
most reliable men we had. He
worked here aS usual yester-
day."
A Great Opportunity.
To buy one of the best farms
in Calloway county low down if
taken witnin the next 3$ days./
' Farm of 172 acres, know . as the
I "Billie Irvan farm," litinle west






, a letter from!
II. W. Harding, I
, in which she
home and pleaded with him to county.
don: Sharon circuit. It M Vaughn:
. Owen. euaa- eesia- le
gai cir_ 'South Fulten 
. . 
good
.41/. J. Naylor: iteediand circuit, circuit, H Ste- , „ , 
be a man."
With hie roommate. Raymond b
it, E. L. ‘Vright: Spring Hill 
wart: Troy circuit, .1 W Joyner, ""aitel
Union City circuit. C C Nee. bill:
rcuit. S. L. dewell; Wing() cir-
ilt. J. R. Womule: Woodville 
Union City station. W (: Sellers;
n-ceit. it. E. Brasfield.
Water Valley circuit. V D Hum-
radede Student aleFerrin school,
E M Peters.P.RoWNSVILLE DISTRICT.
T. .1. Newell. presiding eMer.
Alamo circuit., T. S. Stratton;
'ells and Stranton, Yates Moore:
Braden circuit, %V. D. Dunn; Bei-
mere; circuit, Geo. T. Sellers:
Browne-side circuit. R. L. Nor-
man; Brownsville station. W. G.
Ileiley: Bradford circuit. It. C.
Whitnell, Clopton and Macedo-
nia, T. C. McKelvey: Daneyville
circuit, I.. H. Estes, Jr; Dyer
circuit, T. J. Simens: ityer sta-
tion, A. F. Stem: Humboldt cir-
cuit, W. T. Holley; Humboldt
station. E. S. Harris: Maury City
circuit, W. F. Acuff. H. %V.
Thompson. supernumary; Milan
circuit. T. H. Davis: Milan sta-
tion, C. Brooks: Trenton circuit.
W. H. Neal: Trenton station. %V.
C. Waters: Woodville citcuit. R.
E. Humphrey: Missionary to
Cuba, W. E. Sewell: Conference
Missionary Evangelist. G. A.
Kline: Student to Vanderbilt Un-
iversity R. E. Bright.
LEXINGTON D!STRICT.
W Hoed. presiding elder.
Adam.sville circuit. W H Col-
lins: Bethel Springe circuit, 1%.
A Perks-. Bethel and Selmer. A
H Delaney: Bethel circuit. 0 H
Hardin; Camden circuit, E M
Nlethis; Camden station, .1
Wartilow: Decaturvele circuit, E
W Crump: Enville Mission, E W
Nelson: H -now Rock circuit. I M
Page: Huntingdon and Mt. Zien,
M Walker: Holladay- circuit,
Carnwall. supply; Lcxington
circuit. A I Dallas: Lexington
station. 3 M Pickens: Mii9n cir-
cuit, H L Johnson: Saltillo and
Sardis. T E Foust: Scett's Hill
missisn. 3 P Lashley: Selnier cir-
cuit. Gm. M Jenkins,. supply;
sajoa eimot. M Holland. sup-
PARIS DISTRICT.
H W Brooks, presiding elder.
Aimo circuit. S A Harris: At-
wood circuit. J S Carl; Big San-
dy circuit, G W Florence: Big
Sandy station, J M Jenkins: Cot-
tage Grove circuit. II L McCamy:
Dresden station. J W !non: East
Pars circuit. S C Nunley: Farm
ington circuit, T M McNutt. sup-
ply; Gleason and Liberty, P
Deck-email: Hazel circert; %% P
Prichard; Henry circuit, T N
%1 ilkee: Kirksey circuit, A D
Maddox: Manleyville circuit. C
B Brooks. supply: McKinzie cir-
cuit. T U Riddick: McKenzie sta-
tion, It II Fields, It W Thomp-
son, supernumerary: Murray sta-
tion. M F Leake: New Provi-
dence circuit. J C Rudd; Olive
circuit. N 1% Lee: Paris. First
church, %1 'f Bolling: Paris. 1%
Paris. C L Smith: Peryear cir-
cuit, T E Calhoun: %% ee.t Murray
circuit. %V E Humphreys: Student
in Vanderthe University. Dr. B
Beene.
DYERSBURG DISIRICI.
H Ft Johnetor, presiding elder.
Booths Point circuit, A 1) Rank-
in: cesengsten rirewit E .1 W Pe-
ters: Covington station. W P Jer-
kins: Curve circuit. A W Walker:
Dyersburg circuit. R S Harrison:
plea
••• 7.1E7.1: irts
H II Mahon. eretaiing eider.
Arlington and Gratitude, C T
Pes el,: Bartlett and Raleigh.
M lintril: Celierville station.
David 'mei-. T Went super-ma
mars . es:a J A Has-.
sell: Germantown and Capieville, !
J S Rensliaw; Latirang-e circuit. i
this writing.
A nice rain fell here Sunday
night.
The farmers are about done
gathering curn. flie s cad i, siot
hardly as geed as was expected.
Thornaiy & McCage have start-
ed their new saw mill.
-the timber Imeiness is quite
dell at present but may puesl'ely
be Detter in a short time.
Torn Bell has gene to Elm Tree.
Tenn., to engage in the mercan-
tile business. forn is a hustler
and we wish him success.
George Bed is building near
A. C. Thomas.
Eel. G. M. Wm:1,-mm ha., his
new dwelling about completed.
Pleas Jones has moved to J.
F. Thurman's and will work on
the farm next year.
J. L Rowlett and wife have
been quite sick but are reported
better at thee writing.
Bob Parker and Bob Mctl'age
are the proud fathers of bran
new batiks.
Dick Futrell will work en J. N.
Llesiter's place next year.
M. C. Hodge went to Murray
Monday on business.
gam:
, Weil the election is past. and
'the first thing we may look for
after Willson takes the chair is
















_ nicest 'fiends in the
ell steeled with fish.
blee, crib, 3 good tobac-
and all necessary out
Votes, a railroad clerk, Harding bai'dings. If you want to buy
mened to the 1Vhitternore plaee an ideal Lime at a emeat 
sacri-
houae from 303tA Bell a ,•enue a flee and or. easy terms you had
week ago. . better see me quick as thi
s place
Mr, arat alra B. M. caraina, sorre to go at the price ask
ed.
who keep the house, say that he D. F. PACE, Murray, Ky.
alw - ys was home by o'clock.
• hit that Thursday night he did' 
Death of Prominent Lady,
not arrive until 9:30. He went
at once to his room. but a few
minutes later he went to the
room occupied by Lewis Birch
and Eugene Bachman and bor-
rowed a teettle of ink. saying he
was going to write a letter home.
Five minutes later Birch and
Bachman heard a scream. They
ran to Hardine'e room and found
him unconscious.
He had been sitting on the bed
with a table pulled up in front of
him. When the other roomers
found him he was half reclining
with his elbow on a pillow. but
was unconscious.
The letter from his mother,
which lay on the table, read:
"Strother. my dear boy-I re-
ceived your letter yesterday and
ft read as though you were not
at work at the bank, by your ad-
dress being changed. I want to
know if you are still at work in
the bank or what you are doing.
"You said you had !Is place to
call home. Why don't you have
a hoarding place"! That ought to
Lion".e.
ciothes are is your home. You
had a home with us but you
A S Taylor impernemerary: Dy- 11 al Come to Murray. 
v.-ouldn't stay. I knew there
ersburg station. A 3 Mader: 
, n ever was a mother that Ice ed
Elbridge circuit, C E 
Norman:• children better threl I. I-------------- ci
e removal of in my power for yea but all
Fewlkee circuit. J NIaynard: 
Friendship circuit. T F Cason. 
W. E. King. agent for the N. C. rny kind words and all I could
Halls circuit. %V F Barrier: Hen-
& St. L railway company at this i t did no good. so 1 can only ask
lace t Paris d his 'bl 'testi in His mercy to be with you.
"I feel God has answered my
prayers in time of tremble and
feel that He will again. While
I am fighting the betties of iii'
ein fighting for a better world.
"You just remember that. if
I can't reach you with words. Lo-
p:ay-ens can follow you te the
eilds of the earl. My whole
'desire is that my children shall
make useful men and women.
, "Just resolve that you'll be. a There was a gra
nd reamon at . t
man and stick to it. There is the Christiea church last Sunday 
, ' 
Mrs. ieorgia Riley. C.
, water, f•V Burths Scrubs. Mrs.
ritt,t:, perfect. the in Inis l'I"ce- It was a day ;‘et af,art for th,., New providence...I.:nen& Saulehery, George Wit-
Blood River and Green r(ls-rr AsTrL"If you don't want to write me Hazel,
cellent loeal agent reensentative.la letter every week, just drop rialb chur
ches to come together Get the habit Read the Ledger,
ning circuit, S H Blackwell; Lake
county mission. E W Maxedon.
Mount Zion circuit. R W Newson;
Mack circuit. W I. Drake: New-
bern circuit. A C Moore: New-
bern station. J J Thomas. Pros-
pect circuit. I S McCorkle: Ran-
dolph circuit, I. ii Howell: Ridge-
le and Crockett chapel, %V F Max-
mien: Ripley circuit. C A Cue-
man; Ripley staticn. Warner
Moore: Tiptonvilie and Salem. 1'
G Lowry: Tabernacle circuit. J
C Cason: Trind.le circuit. .1 B
Wi asett.
JACKSON DISTRICT.
J H Roberts presidine eider.
seccefser the Paduce a. Register
of the lilth says:,
'Agent W. E. King for the N.
C. & St. L. at Murray. has been
traesferred to Pans, Tenn., to be
agent for the road, lie will
probably be succeeded at Mur-
ray by Mr. Williain.Hills. at pres-
ent night train theaatcher forth'
read in the Paducah effiees. Mr.
has returned from Murray.
w'ttre he arranged to buy Mr.
King's home if the former is
made the Murray a 'cut. He is
sees of Jae 1.ee .1Iasated• r- ta.;
country and would make an ex-
end ham! e green:en.; ti Ti... tle
did not stop just at these four
churches, Ow), were there from
Murray, Puryear and beyond
these places. There wan dinner
on the greued for everybody.
There was a multitude fed and
We are sure there was twelve
baskets fall taken up and we feel
safe in saying that we listened
to two of the best sermons ever
preached here. Those that know
and have heard W. 'I'. fame knew
when he enters the pulpit that
he enters a clean man and will
preach Gods word as set forth in
Divine Revelations. Never has
l's' hrr kneten 1..; preach any-
thing more, he takes it :tom
start to finiele he neither takes
from nor midi! to Smh was trie
sermons last Lords day. We
WW1 to thank the vast concourse
of people for their good behavior
anti undivided attention. We feel
that every unprejudice pensnra
man or woman, can say they
were benefitted by being there.
We are very sory to think Br,-
One of the sadest deaths it has
ever become our duty t!vroncic
is that of Mrs. G. H. Wells. wife
of the prificipal of our graded
school, which occured at her late
home here last Saturday nemr-
ing about five o'clock. Septic
poison was the cause of her
death.
While it is always sad te see
any one called from their daily
walks of life upon this earth just
in the bloom of life and at a time
when they are just beginning to
realize what there is in life and
what they are living for, but in
this case it is all the more sad
from the fact that in her death a
ten days-old infant son is left to
battle with life in this cold and
uncertain world without the ten-
der watchcare and being hand of
a mother to guide him aright.. -
Cadiz Record.
New Providence.
Some sickness this week.
Little Mavis Henry has rneu-
rnoni i.
Wherein; cough is still raging
in and around here.
Farmers are all about through
gathering corn and eettme wood
and hauling ties is the order of
the day.
Dr. E. it. Curd and wife. of
Hazel, visited their children in
this city Sunday and Sunday
night. We are always glad to




son. I.,:-onard, of Paryear, visit-
ed in this community an-eral
days last week.
!lick Lee has returned irom
Fulton where he visited relatives.
Everybody come to hetir Pgue
first Sunday night in November.
• See':
pod.: will be wien Us 'LAIL Ont•
more time 4th Sunday eve is.
November he has been here for
three years and has done a good
work. Every one feels that it
is well to have him with us. He
' will leave soon for Columbia.
Tenn., where ;he hee accepted
' work. A true Cheietian leaves
us and gees to them. We can
'say to the people of that place
.that you have a good man, a
christian prea•4_.r, one that yo'
will never feel sorry f eit having
. among you. 'We hope the time
will seen come when he will be
, here and we will all teniov an-
other Lord's day as see enjoyed
the 2nd Sunday in Noverneer.
i
l Why Left Off.,
1
Washi.-.gton, Nov. 1(1. - In an-
swer to one of the numerous pro-
tests that hive been received at
i the White Hote-:e against the new
gold pieces which have beenI
;coined with2ut the words In
'God We Trust," President Roose-
velt has written a letter. which
he today made red lie. He says:
, • 'When the question of the rew
coin came up, we leoked into the
law arid found there was no war-
rant therein for putting "In God
We Trust" on the COITIS. As the
!custom. althoueh without legal
warrant, had gre•wn up, however.
II might have felt the liberty to
keep the inscription had .1 ap-
proved of its being on the coin-
age. But as I did no: approve,
of it, I did not direct that it
should be mit on. Of course.
the law is absolutely in the hands
, of Congress. and any direction,
of Congress in the matter will be
immediately obeeed. At pres-
ent. as I have said, there is ea
warrant in the law for the in-
scription
I "My own feeling in the matter
is due to my very firm conviction
that to pet such a motto on coins,
or to use it in any kindred man-
ner. net only does no good, but
does positive harm, and is in
effect irreverence. which comes
dangerously near to sacrilege.
A beautiful and solemn sentence
each as the one in • iuest ion should
be treated and tittered with otaly
that fine reverence which nec-
eesarilly implies a certain exal-
tation of spirit.
Ad% ert leed Letters
John Armstrong. Coidwater,
Ky., 0. B. Fe...dwell, Celdwriter.
Ky., .1. 11. Cain. Miss Mattie
Fields. Miss Ona Hardin. .1. hi
John JitkAswt, Mrs A. P.
King. Coldwater. Ky.. Eta Mad-
dox, .1. W. McCarter. Misses Bon-
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r...Na.....t...
a i-i 41 „A
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V- tql7F"; ikri,"' t-g7 vz-N, T -kr-
F, ARUVED
avaiC ach-crtisinc, end that a
eel:7M VailS rallata": tO take i7la= • Pro-
medicine manufacturing .d ad-
g, faed a co-o:'erati cam-
• 7 r:y to meet the public's de:. .d. Th.:s
c:rapany was called Ti.e
Co., of which the tindersi-tten has be-
come oneof the two thousand me n lbers
object was, Ere:, to r.-.:mufactare
a : e of prescriptions et-.:h as we had
tried out in our stares and f-_,und to give
the very best rf rcLults, ard scoal,b,r
otur.ing otu- own co-opavative raaauLac-
turing cempany we would be able to
k:•.c.- 7 the czact farn-ada of e-.-cry prepar-
ation •.ve were selling, thus enabling us
to ;-,'ve to the public the very
wt ilral at acti.i.7.1 nianufac-
ting ;Ins a single 
Th:s Tat United :::‘,r1.7.
ran-, to esca.oe the hea4.7., f -
te..C•tertisirr, end other e•:pens.:s su•zah ci
have Lobe naid by proprietary rernc:_ics.
'What v.-aa most important, it ir:sures
safety a.i saisfactjant,ot:r stc.-rn tips,
because w7- drt.gg,ista know viral
we are sc'....ng.
A comn .. ttze of experts v.-as ap-
•rw-V••-•• •••••••••••••••1. 11,•••••.. ;••••
the merits of more than t a thousand
forratlh...4s ond prescriptions recommend-
- Ta
/• J. Ct
dolbt ycm Lave heal•d of them. 7hey are tzazi
by several millions of people throx,' et. Viz United •
State:, in we seil atm to you w a guar3n:ce,tFa
if they are not 1,-.1:at we claim v0 will gladly refund
your rayney. One Fem.:fly itor each human
Some three years ago a nuratier cf y t:-7e various druggists constituting
rreln..:icat retail dnggists - realizingt company.
that a Lg change was be ma-fe in the aholt ttvc. hundred
proprietary medicine bu s, that the! wer: 'eS rUillt.
dies knOtDr:. to medical science for
dernande:: to know w. the
the cure, eat.b. of its part....zi.:!..:r
ents were of the preparat.z. 
The exclusii.,e :•:!-.hts to t,-.e-e remee• ies
were thtn tranrferrel to The United
a; C:rapany. which hisnce rnanu-
fa ed thein in its v.:pert:4J eguioped
labc, 'ts in Pesten uer the r oiv
f 
e of -The Rei:17:1Rerntil.Lz."
:7...)ther,r.rst of al:, the:e foots
1st. refere,n^t to On rem.
edy but to about two hundred -
each L.: some one particr.l.:::1.7..upose.
Nobody Imows better than The
United Dri:g Cornaany dr•47..i;ists the
absurd.t.: ci• the "cure-all."
22 . "resal"Perrisly a f,:rfe
el and proved succtr.s, seected
ita c.:_a-spicticus 'Merit from many
ttat:cns through th.eir„ccatinued tale
by physicns bef.:,re thy became
members of the "Rex.all"
3rd. Rt.::an" Rerneilis are sold at
Lew prices hecau:c thcy are free from
heavy rr.:nufacti-rirg charges, job-.
2:ng pros, and the bea-.^, expense
of being aive...-ti.sed separately, as
formerly.
The United Drug C.cmpany, which
mar:era:lures the re.x.O1 r.e...nedies, has
olr-za.L'y sz.ared the greatz.-=t;
ever known in L.4 hizcry of the L.4
business.-
, h-iUCU.T i terIttl-
Three of the 200 "Rexall" Rmnedies,cnefc:r each human i1, are:
MILL "tr HA TOMIC
The chief ingredients of
Vac:Li-T-7.in are Genti-n. Cu-
bebs, Cascara St„.t•rsda„ Glycer-
ine, and tr;arsapartila.
Gentian is red !-3 rff-d-
icine as one of -
$01160:11 di.::...W(*ett. It is









ItICRICAIETIS 7.711-11 The far- - s Resall "93" Hair
The Reza:: Arneriran'.:1 • •
r. ton: r t can:post d llCfl., : :nth:A a:. I
• r:r e e l'htepti
ivz.--sc,rcin is one of
-- 1rcr-_:74:.; of t -.15; •r.: t 1,24 f:xt c:.,reavere..1 trr 2 SCif•-.• •.
•- 1 I
a.-tc. the
. a 'fliaa in ' •
':1., • ! - td•-- 2,r.4
• •c.-.1.d lt is
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'Roan" RerneTes are ibune only In • -tcre2 cf 7
with The United Drug Convany-orly me in each town
backs up this "Rex-all" guarantee printed cn every packa?e: " Ti-
prepa.raor. is guaranteed to give satisfaction. If it dzxs r.ct,






Ewing St;.e.ains by Fire. es in training.
ha- 7'7'1 tv
Springr., : L . N/A-. 1:.
te107,-,114-•:1•,' :tr. I Flii•••ri
Glenrav et'. t home of Linn. ,
ne rei;!(i :iot :It the moment t's1
" ̀ 1- - 7-'14 the Fc'sn' matt' Hz. samo
a verx- 1,1st nizht :t W'151 feeft ‘10I•ertsii hv inquran:e
betu-ec- - - 4. as he always clrr , d 411;1
, t!, •
psddoA. :
4111011tat of .• 31'1,T
thOrOVItilbro-i saddle hors-
aellikalataaawausa.-
The origin of th tire is un-
knowr.. but the same is being in.
by T. G. Payne, sheriff
and ex-officio fire marshal!.
N . ' *- •
i':4*,t rt. I . • ' • ,1
•
Nowt:lot:1 wt.: jp.acyi se, ur...,  r: 9"e ntv ?sr
There Still S ledy ',sou her
ytoith ut, had tti.sw.- hut us
• ilVrtillt. to the Lai that al all 'hi'
many bat two remalneti. This led to
petite eararat (-4.tnniunitn. %ill her
a(,anian:raiiicri her far the 1,1,1tat
pi-T.1000y l'ti 111.1 -Ill tip', of
1 ,nia..
"I ant no i"naer ita v.rina as r was.-
she reinarkal to heraelf. "rad al
thouch say friends are kind enough
Nratall charnalng, their very in-
fastener upon It leads me tit bairn
that I should deride itt Olive %Mill
et nty two remaining ...Matra I had
better accept "
Tarn she etraltatal I -4 and spent
Sleepless niaats MI' Of otilt.t.), but
found it ever mar.' infield! ta wave.
masterful Ha ituard talon MI
-Billy,- Mi.-'Au ietrong and
rude contact aid. the a•.: Ia lit. win
4-1c-N me as a rare and ft-agile hot-
house flower whirl. must 1... shitId, -t
from every rude bleat. esety %toying
change of icuperaiarre. The sun uiusi
not ahine too straaly upon me nor
the wind"ew too kaaaly lit• aa; eels
ta my feminine relate of dtawndence
and to so 1..ve of ttetaa ....ad, but.-
and she shook her head aoherly:
-there is no Ilse disguiainc the tart
that his excessive care to me will
prow a liana
'lie will tailicitous to see
deriding 
thatl sear my rubbersealien it is
damp underfoot. He sill Insist on
fur tue all the nuesituna of
life..whether Irielai or impartant;
what books I shall read. what religion
proimito, %oat
breakfast focal I shall eat. Within
two years I shall be a pampered non-
entity %Miami either 3 will or at. in-
A 1.0N1
---
Neither Cres-n Nrr Milk Shoal/ Ca
Added to the Beveraae.
_
Bleak tar all- • ••,,oar 1,1
Ii 4i:i4ls mail.. I >v. N h • • 81 1.•
for areaktaal arid made la an- a a
steaming er ra., two n
the poloist.. than of '11 14 :114 14 I. I
Tan ha-aping soff••• ;
;SIZ at44,. shin',!, tn v5. he P!!.1
*11,1 l.4rIa't'LIC ta
cups with block auger.
As after-dinner coffee is used at. a
daze-rant neither cream tit r
slitaild be added. There in a groyane
fancy for making the regular Turkish
toffee for tat. eatialav 41, sacra lilt it
Is extremely "putt. a:." werk, as only
wooll eltps are made at a time. The
ewe-tally for the Turktah (agree are
(iii, of the Turkish culla,. mills of
bras; that grind Ilia bean as line as
Powder anti ma. oil the tiny Turkish
coffee pota that cal now lie found in
aty taf th- hausellarnirbing s'ores
To make the coffer hi Inert., 1,11 a
pot contalaing frt•ahly Isal..1 water on
the tics- with two or three lianas of
tamer. Add two teaapitanniat at
powder tea the sate.% shah is Just
enoarn tor tao littera:niter ash-
well and lel the pot boil up four tirbae
Itettatan 14,1 Ia taken
nom the Ito'.'.' and tapped gently on
the outtom until tae troth peara
on the top. Then ratarn to the tio-
cult:rm. v,]. it atittohilisn again. It vcrY
g.
After the last boiling, pour off the
coffee (tont the sediment, first into
one cup then in anoth.r so as to di-
r ate the froth evenly.
Have more boiling water in tit roil
ness anti t• peat the oterailen
all ale I....I-VI 11.
tt•!!1Zenf-a• ray tarn,
I "Now, I must weigh Jack In the
balar.re. Ile is a deer, lovable fel-
low. a charming and amusing com-
' Mit a 4th as little sense af re-
aponsibility as a kitten. He appeals
etrangia to my maternal ins:it:v.!. I
feel that tar otredtt my aff.-irrion and.
I in a measure, my guidance; hut I ran-
net deeei‘e myself. 1 shall have to
I b-ar the brunt of everythirig.
all inaortant nuestii,,i, and izia;:pl•
With all the irobi.-tits th.t: would
come to us tri "Lin
he donuantis of exiatence sansattne and
ioses, a rotas and a J.-id bat in times!
of   and iarc.:s h‘, is, as;
a broken reed. And yai in tar weath- !
er he would be a delightful ageat with!
a chance to let In', individuality ex-
/and atad deve!est. tor I :should be the
head of the hause
Now, the lady married are of these
meta AVbicha Ito )itia know?-Life.;
••••,-e
Shaw Net a Gourmand.
Georg.. Itcrrard critic, dra-
matist and novelist, asserts that he
has no more home Instinct than a
milk can at a railway station. Ile ad-
mits, howev.-r, that he has an address
at 10 Ad.-ir.hta terrace. London.
"These ebarabers." he explains. "me-
ads ...1e the real center of nay thsineatle-
Ity, tie-cause my wife lives there. My
official residence. gaalifying rile as a
vestriman, is in Fitzroy square. my
rnotter lives there. I lire nowhere,'
He *dos that any place that will hold
a bed and a writing table is as char-
acteristie of him as any other. At one
of the Socialist cobfenences. when the
delexatl.s asssetnal.d after lubeti. the
•
L f.p
• d'art Ii td.-sii as;
• : 1.movn to
1. .1 ••• . • :1:3141--.4 111(Cr
• iwe
I. till 1.14.3 It
• 1..11 .1 -.41 AI it,.
• '• '• ; a the
I am Ow aria:Oat atal merited It
tea litaiat lit it 'alit/ of larder.
alien %he straiaal It t!.•••ili it r1.••••se-
I•• t.tt that the . • t ; articles of
• w•oild not iit o•
suits co bath nth, ., Ii •s --11
tll Ill aaini 10111
of OW (lair, Itrown fiani maile InIttt
,.iet.1,:ng the sictit or irk. 1.1tr put
her rug. well !Deafen and swept, int,,
aatl pounded ri•ii
d'hu water wa.1 satin dirty. :die
..t
full again and aut Et MOTO lamp
LA!, lataid.
filen she thew the roa till taer the
edg.• of the via. three ar I. mitt,.- at
at a time, meritlibina it aCit•NS with a
alit? brush vs she. did so. After taa
hang the :lie in
the lino in the sun anal wind. It dried
:titer several hour!t and was Puma-VE.-
1y wal. It was also elearter rffhn it
..% !won after hI--!n t tu the
ear;-et clearicr. The colors Wel,. rich-
upd seemed
data. a
BAKING HAM AT r4OME.
Caking in the Oven Gives Meat a S.1-
rer•or Flavor.
With ta.• sp. ha swain.; an liana ta •
I. aia sit- a al da a• II T., ha..
aa. ts salad, • ;•;.•1 in a
PEACH MOUSSE ANO RUSSE. at, t hat Ar can a „flan,. t„.,
%oak In the #1,'1. in,- rt. •iv •4•!,...1!
Recipe for Two of the Most Popular slant int••rreation aata
Dessert Dishea. ',ere is a ....T.; iota lb III leeIl'e : 7
"Fruit Recipes- eivcs the tillowtne
for poach mousse and russe: To each
(up of leach pulp ifreah or canto- It
allow a heaping least...on of gelatine
It (MIS of pulp make a ceneol,iin
aaantitya Dia:waive gelatine in one-
third of cold eater, then place
coer meant to dissolve, and strain
into the peach pulp.
add a tablespoonful of It'17`• '1 laic.-
a little ratitherry or straii • :•.' .•
s'eat the lining -- • •
a tablespoon of ire
Pi of in the Illori.S•se. i S. li. esoVer
wIth and freer.. hrlirg
'Make the russe in Fan.' r manner.
bat Iola in at the Lot a pant of
whtpped cream and the grated ulna of
a lenien Insteah of the lc:mai juice
Use also a little almond fiavorina.
Clearaa, Caan .aa riffavis,
flown galas and small f•ath..r are
lows which ha'., °become railed can he
washett at home, with very elittl;
rouble or pip-enact. First thor!,;o! a
good dav. for the drying is half the
battle, ani you need peaty of sun-
shine and a gentle wind. Use luke-
warm water and one of the Many pace
titiiSlib thai .at- it, ju,-1
and avoid a WaShNsard It will not !
he of any help and it will ccita.nly
purl your quilt or prilow our ti
Rub thoroughly with the soap. seiteer-
inn and aatting arab r,ur tin& as
yau might fine waalen un,l;ra.ar
Ranse in two or three el.ar s.,t!crs
arei bane up to dry in It... .•.nr: zk •
A dash of Salt in the sal. r ;•
the ettiors treUt tadTrc.
Spinach a F•ne Tor'c.
sell known writer came in rubbing
his hands and ei.ina rhanl.s for the 1". '7'7401 t-' 4' ; ; 
•••• • • .
tyl• ;trim r hr ju,..1 had tairne •
bin! A.: 4, la- had for ' ' s 
• • •
ter• *NW" aaaa, a oh ail ' , a": -








' aaaae laa . n
.1 1.411. 11,- TaUt ‘,14 a ...,
11.1' i0 .1s:T12.. :1 1,1
aet 1'11 I Lot I. C .0 he
•••!..• Yoal Isne's ei.l '! '
1.1101:! I hoL - a - - . 11'2
41. 110, I • s' ‘s •
ra•
Sr ri .. V-- ri, Scr scryi:
\V. T. r N.ce ••• •. , •!
• V. • -
raavie, antatire r•1 7/111kt a - .171,
r.12 IV, ' '
!I:4a nausea. frInzetIon.l. C-"
all „mot.; ttor.,r15171b'coi makes
:pa!«,'. Patti k Blom, -I
ditit rs makes the blood Arch. red.! "'"
• ti,is • t'l I;151 e ;,) ,• ••• ‘4. saip• a • al la ar. Cast null bepart -rest•res per f ect !iiralt h. is being bored Ist-col• art. Tree troni scrattaaa
• •• •, 1
• . a - e c.••• -4
haliina ham in a was taat will me :a
Ii retain ha flavar, and furuishes •
delicious cold dish for many days.
A ham eta•lit.as in ihe orcn has a S't-
perior flavor to one which Is wk.-4
;1  the n•ii;...e! 111.• 114 ti
and after ea iaz it dry cover itan-
tire)- %lath a Vitali paste made of flour
aria water. Jaen wrap it up in greased
paata, lt..ing it in several ulaces to pre-
vaat a from gapping cif. Put the ham
ra Cl ,• t'•- , '" :!
• at OA- 1;1;e, In•; :1 •,110,t I hwe
•
five I-OL124 an aaaa. sa•-ol t•-• a:-
1,•wt-d. -I at ;a ; • 7•:.11•4'
paper awl j•••'.•.  th. U 5'' 4- Off the
rind and a ....on the I.a -n slim-
ciently tool terui,h it ove-n wart seteral
et:41s if glaze sad put away to gt.t.
tt.orollgtsly .t•Itl.
Caring for Chins-
Strong- soar, and soap a.o.vaeas are
dttes:roes to gold deenrated china in
drying china thus decorated, irate:A
ef heapint: •-ach ancithun na
!1St as they ar' dtied. ti•••••Y SI10111t1
!Ai to Cool separattay, aa th••
saran: not en:N. causes tht-in to dry :rs
f7:t nP., btu will mar the gold tlecora-
I Von.
C.• • • •• .`ths may 1‘..
a'c'tto 1••• i•••••,1 a* n•-tt- if taken
to a llViria 111.1er. .tirrer sii:ek:re: the
; •t .t. , • 7 t •
• • ! • T - • • - ; • !• :.•
1 a'.. ...1. • 
i t ',I. ;1 is
Spite 11:311:112.rig.
• ' • 1- I ;1.• sr
, , , rn,o a pa
, a. .1 a• woe- La '
, ! • • .1..! • all Ii.1:se 111`'.51
: S.1.7 a no 1 a • ll•talS • f
t!" • at baling
• ' • a, I a:Ia.:Nadal
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Ishrt.ios !Dail. up fi
!fluffs'. ra•tr.-Inal
pk.te.1 !Ji















































I... • a•711 1111 .
Perjury or Confiscation.
But the greater tart of property of
this cnass olim'S not pay as much as 6
per cent A vast amount of this prop-
erty held in the state. perhate as
morel as ha!! of In Is property held In
ti. ast for the benefit of widows aol
children who are not able to earn
money thereto-1\4(4e but depend for
their support anon the Inerim• from
0 property that has been left them by
the hueband and father and which
will be largely invested In notes.
stocks, bonds and this geeerail class of
property. In normal tirnes much of
this class of Investment will not pay
over 4 per cent. the ineon,e rinininc
from 4 to 7il4 per cent. If. now. the
tax rate eLsores from 21,-. to per
cent. It v. Pi.be rea LIet n that eery
little is left for the support of these
•Ielees. peenle.
The temptation to conceal prorerty
%shun the tar on it will absorb from
one-half to thrce-fourths of the income
e yields is stronger than the normal
4 ala a. 01.401. ...a .3, a a .14t. :AV 4,1 Pt 4.
• try to resist it in any state tehere
• A Sy.3!f`ifl of the e.eeral eroperty
prevails. end ¶? 3 IS n'es- th•• tax
.:horities of a•ates are cariiin 7 so
•Leerally to den eincre it. In Kentuclee
•• e'. a- of tee ta- a this class
• proteety are enermens In Septem-
• V,117*- • -:11Y 1.11.4.071.,;(10 Or bends,
iy l.4 eeeb . of stock In erre-0ra.
• ,as and only $11.0l4-.c-7.: of Lank de-
its was given in for tax:clot:I, al-
iteh the hanks and trust compardts
the slate contained in that yeer
z ,:•eo„Othi of rt• posits. At the same
teee the assessors were able to find
1 riOU











1 •• at my yard
e; and get my
prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a







Sr  . .,,,z!i., [es,
In fact handle everythin.:
needid to construct any si:it•
building. Yard located ' 1-:
old. D. Rowlett's fact. r:-
i .----N '' i rl I r` te,,. .•...: L. LalleeriN.
A.tIcar .4.1;1Ela -71-altr1.7 SIXEr..7.1"11
letr"
gnat nor American meets abound IsWant., a hath prewar th, 111.12.1 4111116:1,
1111611111411 !rules Is abuneatitly attiettelby •rt res uf the Mot cmiiicot titoslioslWlitct's and tearhera. 1140-11 the tiotti•Steed itideus tool 1II*IN/Ye.rf-tt HI& iste•fili•net. ,:f tletIve plants before tha101%.,.! et tie ,,Iete rite:. This Odorant-•, e, .ay t41 OW a
."•r!,....nt ..,einseene .1 1 1.111 I
! a tel. se-el-tient of teestInalede. Ate flUaIll Al












., .1 .r • •- : •
• I
. II) a ; ••
t f • t.• 'tall t M e.'s11,•al
r : to s, I Pr P





liliSited P) I Ill (45
meet! tee et ea, arrest re k
Coe see
?at tea rtetete. in Ile orosrall•lect
curt* is r. itint!i; .( 5.
=PLY





Pei r•• • eset tes sejeee., -.J._ teele -
. • .-----z----i-r . -'1.--. .  .-t-s-tart. i ear ty sol ass . vt.i_la
..stzi.,• — aat. 1 .-:at' ora.ater r :lee: i- ie,...r .....t oust* isem...i.aue. 63111
plays:eta.; Mid tailed.
--see eee
Roth the shoes triont•mcd medicines are
witeiit Math. up (rpm the- P1).•ri, ,•tt fart•
rms•ar. 'ill at nnts. The
pk.yed 'ti n-motifo lure. w..r• erlatr%1
wl•t, Ii . and they are tarried 1•,1 Ly
stilled • tun, •••,. and itharmacl•at with the
aid ef apparroet ant! avt,Ilancet spectati•
deetant•d and Pullt ter this purpose.
medicine, are entirely free free, alcohol a3,t1
all utbrr kuon.fui. habit-formula drug. A
fun net •,1 !WI. Ingredient,* h. Printed us
•ees Netle-..rapper.
DRIVES IT FOR TM: 0_
INTO HIDING
last Amount of Prcerty Es-
caping Taxaticn.
to Fore. Mcn to As!!.ers
KMIIC.:• Prcparty Limier
the v.ent :',estern.
The e. 1,-I i,elerty le•: was put
into seiel If; Is)
11 1,' : 11141 lisi• (Id Ms,0,..
tem a es- :it in at f,1 property In the
still), II!isrw:', Isminsism. 011,4•1•(IR, nt•)11-
;.:••• • • ! • • . •.1' ••:- o•vidont.704
1 I : • • ' • , It w:i4
t ;4 -. t, tit' asauss-
mem arid inspection a gloater amount
of title cless of uroporty ha'
t.o Preat!y
It,, r.•venlies msf the state.
The ey Kiehl las succeeded In brine-
Mg some of this kind of property to
light, but Iiirre Is atilt an enortnous
amount of it that escapes taxation.
The genteal preperty lay. It should
be it-membered. decrees that the neine
I a if, must fa :I OP all classes of property.
Let us * :peep a man, living in almost
SOY lawn In the ntatte is the owner of
a land note for $1,0an, on which per
cent iisieit•ri, is paid bin,. in 54.11115. fmt
the towns in the state his combined
town, county and state tax would be
over CI; in most of them it wonid lie
beteeen $27.0 and Manifestly, a
mat. *ill be very unwilling to Inv. to
for taxation a piece of property that
yields hint 6 per cent only, when by
so reporting it he condemns himself
to having to give up nearly half the
Income front that ptoperty to the tae
101110111M • •
.:LEGRAIrliFRS
rrrI wpikn • •ount ot nee















( KRA. "2 COUCH, 1
Iva CUBE THE LUNGS
— —  
gm •.7 a •
1 WiTiti too -meg s
, i 1~ . ._ strain ip, II A
i . 41., . %. cry:
P FO3 g---.. ,,u..c,•45 •.\':':-. w,-,.!.,- .
1 t 
-.-*Plezerai - r. Baer ire./
er Au •,st. t N r't , - -•AtilillEit. is
CrUtt ' . -.7111/
OE
.. amnasinilts stele JAZIANNICillt
Vest bargein in Murray.
itp large 5 room dw,:. _ with
•• hahs, 2 porches. eau`
and splendid wed under f of
back h.til way. This d• ling is
well eonstrueted anti ell built
with first 'ass mate I suitable
for a 13,-ze Irnily one desiring
t. take hon. It is in A
heakhy locatt a good s;zed
I IC
•
lot unti pltn of thuildings.
Anyone de- ing to ate in
Murray wi do well to ex:In/line
this property before buying.
For futher information call 
(RI
or addresq.-1. F. ROATWRltT.
✓ Murray. xy.
' eks. or a total of about $1's.:410.(s)
money. That there should have •n
then only al-oat ri.n.0,40.4iod of depoees
in the banks of the entire state of
Kentucky is the most damning proof
supreme eccnoinic folly of oar
tips. Iola-) in tar- saluation of real
• ,oate. It takes capital and aueemillpsa-
nying erosreeety to enhance real es-
tate values. In IN•0 the as-
seSee real t- ritaie valuation was
$ZC.I.0•"...440a. or SIGO er caleta.
In l'oeft. before eet new censtittei,a
Nms 111 pne.ent tat Y-,l• [...at
eff,'Clt, the valuation incrensei to $:.70
per capita. In lee:. :itt r 7 irht veare
of the new tax system. it had in-
creased to POeifi—en increase of only
ft: per cae.t.i. total asara.scd
erten h of the etate in Insft was gnin.ge
• r Cavil!! insr ?afore the
•, constit ,ition. it had inerseted
•-1-4. From taint to ifttin. with 14
an,t ene111W 15‘ ,y-tere. it in
of the name,
.tit titian 4.--tor, ,.3, n
came effective, and the re,
3 A-011 Omer 1:I• result ot the- it ai
tectlire of rage men?. Mark then
eie result. From Ifeee to lee0, ender
is p1bu"s ef t neouracenent, the .-apeal
. r .4 in ma-on:tot crag% s Ken-
to-I,' ir .11,- • 4 :" Our et Ws. FLPPIAMI
ss 1'...)10. with all enreu -ag• men.
wit':? or and Leas y laves Inn -aced,
••i.il tee "sled in manufacturer.
. t :11. 4 per cent About
f reetni.lbms had
ts.n n grantee is many', cities and
tewrs a:el from lette to 1100:4 the cap-
ta.. ,1 ii. neteufartartes ta Ken
tacaa tacreased 4 per cant.
....161••••MININIa! 
• C 4 A7:07.5 OR
DINARY CSHED.
Riverriee Marrnalre.e Made Vere Or.
singes and Lamerz—F ig P •_.1•J
Tliat Will Keno Wel—Try
Dt!rnen:co
e Marinstese : fr
s . 1:.4 A
t• I It a eery
t-earo knee beet ends
of ix creel • n nee I eat raid
then cut : adloaey
This is eionO• (lone by reeling the hat
sl ,:•• of the fruit un it Lea:d, honliter.
P ten wee one heel and rlielae with
the r:.• i.nenee,
Witch 1..ok pretty In the finished
preduet. Ceker with two quarts cull'
wilier and let Wand over night. in
6,04niz.hilsapa h;;:la ao
minutes, e'en arid eve pounds sugar
we'll healed in the oven. and boll rap-
idly 20 niinutes longer. If the or-
anges are very rieti tl.e itt.ee of too
more orengte and six lemons Is WI
)!PrIascommemmf.
Orange Fritters.--Eeat the yoke of
four eggs with four tablesnoon:' .1s
Sit gar until bum/weldor/A and thick.
Stir into this th;• Juice of a half lem-
on and floor to thiekep iil:e hatter.
Add the stiffly beaten whites and dip
In one SHOP of orange at a time Take
Ilp with a large kitchen 9:Rion, and
fie- a golden brown In better or drip-
pings. Sprinkle pulverized anger on
top If you are going to serve them
as a special course. Where they are
served with broiled barn lessen the
amount of sugar put into the batter
and omit %twinkling the outside.
Fig Pedding.—Tbla puldlue is a
great emergency ilessert on an Ari-
zona ranch. YOU can make quite a
bit of it, and It w!!! keep indefinitely,
steaming up a little Pi needed.
Chep fine one poond ego, one porind
ralgins and one cup suet. Aid one
teaspoonful cinnamon, one-half tea-
spoonful CIOVs.R. one cup sugar one
clip sweet milk. ene-half teaspoonful
salt, one pint retiree, crumbs and three
wee•leatan X :VC!: and Steam
three hours.
Delmonico Puddino.---Put one quart
of milk In a doubt:, holler and let
?rune alniest to the boiling point
Peat yolks of five eggs light, add six
tuheakpoonfilis shwa! t.,-ca amin
until - sc.-edir.gly lieht. Mix trate ta-
bleseoonfuls cornstarch with a little
cold milk. Add to the eees and
sneer, and stir inee tee hot milk je-i.
SC it tei, ele-tot tn ledt 11,1•1 a Calf
aporeithil salt then stir until well
thicketed. Pour ir•a-a dish that can
he sent to the table and stand In the
even for ton or IS minutes until firm.
Remove and s;-read over the /abiding
a layer of canneu aerieras or other
frit/i. Ilea? the whites Pa a stiff froth,
allowing one tablespoonful ptilverieel
sugar. to each egg. S;-read lightly
over the top and pet ireo a erxeish
oven to color a golleu brown.
. Lemon Ice.—Put ore quart milk in
a freezer ureil cell. Stir teeether
I :L., of throe lemons at,l two
eui.s aaIr. add to the, cold milk and
TO DESTROY MOTH MILLERS.
leaphti a is About the Most Effective
Agent KfletA rt.
If r ' • : I he sure
and 1 If -- - nd look
caref•-• fOr the • .• rms. In
sr. • . • slight-
., • ' • • • • • ponr
• • 1' •Pam at." 11.4U4 r den, of
the carnet. basing tbe windrears oven
Ind no Italit or fire ir. thr room.
Do this with any stuffed furniture
which play have traces sit the moth
etpreit it. Nothing is cleaner or more
effeceive than riaplitha. creat cam
meet taien to bete the wind..ws
-s;It il, gaa .1..1
•Iere :mat neithc: iir ,e a dart- t
In the r•ent for . al 11,-."17rf.
—
WIen Wall-Pager is Tern.
• n ii lode has Is ..n made in the
wan I a, er in numing .• of furni-
se.., sss,-
(Cr,,' p.„
tn il.e eall, a jil its.- IValei- OC11111, rfis
ne:1 werk nter,ui. rm.,. The torn
na;•, f• sitt.,t,11 be ft a' t'itenesi a,s and
at ez lY z-' /`I'Lf1 slown. rievtare
Tircn ''.'"1, "" s7 and so.: der. : e,•t:
with i ainta tte coloi of the
The teeak wul
••11.1e -1-111•1•1110 .11.101114 •
  eiterseese.
DON'T WAIT. BAD BLOOD
Take Advantage of Kentucky Cit- THE SOUL-ICE OF ALL DISEASE
izen's Experience Ilefore l'-- -yl' ynart c body ir rlen.c.n•rnt on lo. I .al fui nouritilimen' and
It '14 TOO Late.
liVten 'he hick hegios to ache,




Till 1,1 ioary trouble.) deatr y
tliqht re .t.
Mrs. II. Taylor, of 810 Ept
Jeffers,' St., laruiaville, lay..
.•5575. %ears Iwo f con
tracted a coli which settlsd in
my kidimay -. I sutter•d a
m c
areal
deal from pains aro,.. MN' Islek
astid k• iisz 1.4 4/5 Si,., 41.
/toyed by the too frequent
of the beery -;,ety
ally at weld.. I steadily w
worae, began to antioye I,v
dizziness and a elm': !an-
wool- and depression. cured
Dotsn's Kidney rills. felt -
lief froin the tirst. I Cii nued
the treatment and was 501,11
ed. I gave a statement to t
effect in 1:.00 aad am glad to
confirm same at this time tot
the cure has proven to be a per
manent one."
For sale by all dealers. Pric-
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. New York, sole agents
for the Fnited States.
Rememhet the name—Doan's
—and take no other
e
r-
Wile:. the Fahec !a All :Wel.
If one takes up a piece of wool cloth
and a piece in which cotton is pres-
ent tIn• former will feel veey soft and
natitational dtsi...se of ancestors ia handesi ,leeen
constantly annoyed slid troubled with it. Bit fl
CAP`, and anti'. Vita vital fluid is clear.tg and
sulfcr in some wa:.. For blood troubles
rehire Is- c-ver discovered. It goes down in
and all poisons, supplies the healthful
an
thorough that hereditary taints are removed
Were kind. Tte.Dation of S. S. 9. is so
and weak, diseased blood made t•tang ar4
• healthy so that al:see-Le cannot It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Screie.a, sores
PURE!. V VECETABLE and Ulcers, Daeasea, Contagious
Blood Poison, etc., &ad doea sot leave the
ilizlitrat trace of the troll_le for future outbreaks. The whole "rams of
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It as a:so nature't
g-rc-wtest tonic, made e.tttirely of roots, herbs and barks. and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for bale at all first class
trug stoma. Book on the blood and :my medical advi,e frtw to all who writs.
777E 8IV.77 SPEC1:7C C•16 ATLANTA, GA.
strength. When dal:, life stream is fiewing tl:i.,,teh the system in s IWAt_tt of
purity and richnersa we are assnred of peria • .1 aiterrupted health
becallat putt blood is natioe's male-guard ana] t • . • .c.e. When, however,
the body in fed on weak. impute or Donated blood the system is deprived at
its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifested in varicas
ways. plaaarl.,r &rapt/sae, pimples, realms and the different akin affections
show that ilteldrael 'la in a fever tali so !I. diseased conciiiion at a rcault of too
much acid or tee presence of some irritating humor bores and Ulcers are
be result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, end Rheumatism. Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contaa iaaa Flood Poiaon, et.-., are ail alert, seated blood
riirsorders that will caatinue to grow worse as long as tliNpoison remains.
Theae impt.rities and poisons find i'tr t it way into toe blood in various ways.
Often a slinegiali, jugetive condition ti,a ayatetn, end state of the
avenuca of bodily eat;te, leaves tI u -fuse. eel waste matters to sour and
form uric and other acids, which are t :Len up by the bloo4. and distributed
thr/iuglat.ut the circulatiaa. Comiii4 j comas-J. witit contagious diseases is
another tutu --c for tars ponsoning of the blood; we also Loathe the germs and
microbes of Malar,a izrio our mugs, and when these get into the blood in
sufficieut ctuantity it beconies a carrier of disease instead otAiealth. SOTT
fah ri.t. taro! pailaras ',cgs of a•,. :
art-
s th-1:seso"'narn4 cer,!fL:.;:
ified the body? is surt, tas
swatter S. S. S. is the best
aaarlation and removes any
°pert it needs, and completely
nrianentlyhfiares blood diseases of
DR WILL MASON, JR. DR. eltieToN It, liVet
MASON c& EVANS,
pitYsiciANs.- orb sumiEoNs.
yieultng lo the touch, while the latter Surgical Work, including Dispas' of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
will be hard and rather smooth Ulan
otherwise.
A wool my fate when rubbed is
rough. In rateLling out woolen mate-
rials. a-hen the threads are untwisted.
the wool will tray and the ends curl
up, while cotton will break off even1;•
whrhorr any ends.
A chemical test which can be eta
',toyed at horns, is thr apidicatien , •
ft:titian:: or nitric a•cld to wsx•lens. If
a sample of goods is dipped into onel
or the other of these ceeraica1s it will
turn a reddish yellow color if no for- •
etre es,reada see ere-sent If cotton la
present the chemical eats it away ine 7er,
mediate-1y, leaving behind enly the yel-




for spring. Here is a spring soo
is oasy to pretaare. and. been -,
:be a:-ids fa the tomatoea. least 'al.. NO
able when spring fever begins to •
fee. One-half can tomatoes, one a-
one-half :an"( speonfuls butter, r • st 'h Thurnn.Irt. Prim: ip:O.
attI me•-lee ef lasnor•ntii:s floor.
ounrt !elk. sal! serf eeieser. See.
and drain tomatoes: Reale mile in
eloable and thlyk.a pith the 
_
flour and batter: scason tomatoes vee'l;
and relarat. TeXe both from the fire
rm'-lottether; if tomatoes are
acid add inch of soda_ If raixsei on





f;lyeerin and calmest, ma,le into a
taste welt rose water, At
ideal far-,' lotion to reran ,- Le- F,
of cold winds. As an ad•li-iea II thel
bath glycerin scented with 7 -,
fume will impart a dellste' • •
as ss and dellcazy tet the seer. ' • ,
portions being four ounces .1
glyeertn to one gallon of Vszit•7'. F-
a cough or cold a tablespoonful of
ePeerin in a cup of hot milk gives in-
stant relief. Two part:
aud °Pe 15:1 of ii.ow Nan
rs,s1 air.° is a 1.e7e in c.n.ae of t•estre
Mock Bisque Scup.
Glass Jars fe-
• it cart tel w . • •
has 1 r.r•ti..".rtet, I., a
irsa NJ: r to theta in .haa
usoaa%,,,r glass jars with to, l,
screw on. The pleers of aid linen a- .
trete a should be lettee in ss,:.
have qe”Tr per;f•rt!!" Ith,!- •
sod t nit 1tt.1 strias of .1i,7
widths, and each seem elea:1`,4
• Ilar..11..r tlawas tittle roils t
Pitt A ode-Nit:tett eatzeii ti
they ate sisa,is teals 1..t wow
'toPreva t zezt.
To ke r•oi
.1•, - • 1-
r..
,ii..1ii-xtra. Lc"-w1-_, I--. .. , t hir.; t;;A:rish it;
1
 a; \ e i: s cOng to live on.
1 hen it a tter fallidg, and
• - .;I crow h-, and heavy.
1 'cr.'s Hair Vigo' is the only
I
...;:ine hair-lood 1. on zan
' :-.iy. It gives new lif: to the
hair -bulbs. You save a hat
I
hair you have, and get more.
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7 o 10 a. at. 
Office 59Office Hours: .$ to 3 p. m. 
Residenceln
t
to 9 p. en,
••••••eimeeseesefaseee•••••
Mu -rap radd Schout. 7.1urray, Kentucky.
Large, elegant new builditig nee y completed. New furni-
ture and equipments. A achnol ena ryes fine mental &Dm; mor-
al training High hoot (tours.- r f..'OrniIrehen,ive ft:-,11 thor-
ough. Courses in in c and in ik-keeping. A nonnal depart-
menf uoder the direct io f 11 'rincipal, who lots had long auc-
cesaful xperien mce in large ra rl schools and colleges; thre
capable asaistanta. sp, .ci he branches they teach. Re-
view- work for natchers' rtificatr-s as Monday Dee. 340th and
continues five months Large non-rest patronage Of well
eleasest pupils La year more position,- than we could MI
a are offered to our 111115. 'Valuable medals and prizes to ta. a-
warded in different departments at close of present year. Ex-
•Lrities moderat, F r further infer•'- ;-4.' --
First Cough of the Season to
Even though not severe, has a tendency to irritate the
sensitive membranes of the throat and delicate bronchial
tubes. Coughs then come easily all winter every time you
take the slightest cold.
Cure the first cough before it has a chance to set up
an intlamation in the delie2ti capillary tubes of the lung-s
The best retne,1*.f.
PINE TAR BRANDY
It at ;:t right at the sea f and removes
the en.',se It is fre., .cre.,rn op"etes nd is as safe for a
a child as al adult. Money back if et-salts are not satis-
la.1 my. kf3 50 and $1.












Either are bt we handle as good
grade as can be fo in the count7.
D3 you own buying. see our goods be
fore .,4Jerici.ing, your money with the h.-
diridual who has no better guarantee
than broad. bisz-scrInc1in7 statemeats.
[HHTN F COOkI 
oci












will be December 10. The Lieu-
of the
tenant Governor will take the Crcat Offer
oath of office at the same time. 
The remaining officers ot the
state will enter upon their duties S.- ?Ad CE,micai
in accordalice with the State law,
on the first Monday in January, Lor▪ try Company
which will be January 6.
7-tsawaarts.aassiar Ata visaimillataimmtt-t evewelvIegetvermataerpeo -- -
11-•••••••••=/•.•••••=1.0 41•11•••••••••./.. 
411••••••=•••••.•••=.....,
The Murray Ledger A uchar
1.1. 3. E!!!.. 
'tII..T
oo.tola...- at Mercer. Kr . fo•
tito.,uita th.. 1411t1ll as Ill•I•4,4,1
asslicr.
By reference to Gov. Beck-
ham's Thenkegivirg proelame-
Lon it is very evident that he.
in common with all other demo-
crats, have but little to be thank-
ful for at this particular season.
--
The next governor of Ken-
tucky wie he netegurated on the
2.nd Tuesday in December, which
, Let is tell you /how
Along with the defeat of the
Democratic State ticket the ause 
you C41 buy
of the Anti-Saloon League also 
ti'es... .uçuci IL,,!
time. He Is survived by a vt .
1 
preparationo f,..)r $1.00, ' building his stock barn this week. ! is what is known as "hog cholera"
•suffer:, 
eorreepondingly. Nearly i
regular reNri price, ! 
and two sons. The fur.eral se:John Carter has returned to I and "swine plague."
Hog cholera is a highly conta-
all of Kentucky is as tiry as a vices were held Tuesday afttf-
pewder horn under a Democratic $2,70, ‘ Eddyville after a few day's % isit :% ; 
administration; and yet the vi 
gious disease and unless checked noon by Rev. Bourland, pastor ofto friend:a.-
cious puritans were dissatisfied
and must betray their best
i
friend. This was even atten.nted
n Mayfield. How would the dry
. cause survive here were it not
. for goad Democrats?- Mayfield eA\
S Mirror.
Judge S. W. Hager. the recent ....L eas
Democratic nominee for Gov- girl-a, _
ernor, will not retire from his, cerat-,.' ee.
office of State Auditor until Jan-
u _try. Judge Hager's friends say; - - -
his administration of the State'
years ago." says Mr. Will'
, "I was in the employ of
D Richardson, feefayett
. Witlistend Other Treatment bur lloic.i..
. 
,
- as his barn forema
Cured b) Chantheritun's‘ougn
hogs that I was feedi
"Last winter I e chi' a v'srY Liniment and did n9f lose
armee).
choleta. I gave t
, 
severe cold
weeks," faaVta . „Urquhart, e_
litizered LI Some were so bad' they
. uld t irand tonic f.ithe itKe,1 and for
*. Auditor's office stamped him as'. ni, ,.. , , , Zephyr. ontar . e.v1 ,. eoszh not drink sweet enilk and I s temsle weak,Wesses. bereat al-
& STUBSILEFIE9 "- as- "rv compelled to drench them. 1 terative anit body buillar: bestan ideal business man and a: lint dry ad harnii. The
, !oral tbs'er commendebiebnin have tried it airevery opportuni- ef all for Attie back aii-i weaksplendid executive, and that he:   !berlaiii's CAti:.:11 Remely
' will engage in a big business ere 
att,l ty since and always find it 0. kiihdot2os.n/a."(licuiv)r.a, t:it7...tieL:d4il,...t: H;otte..
E.''
Write for Dr. Sloan's free book Army Recruits.
on the treatment of Horses. Cat-
tle. Hogs, and Poultry. Ad- Recruiting Sergeant C. A.
dress: Dr. Earl S. Sloan. 615 Al- Blake. of the United States
' any Street. Boston, Mass. Army, will arrive in Murray
! James Wrather will build I is liable to carry off a great num- 
the Murray Christian churce,
chimneys to his new houses this
week.
Oscar Key bought and moved
MAYOR OF SUN3 'RY
Saye Peeeti-ilit le a
aludit•ine.
•.;
alao Attorney for jearol,./..,
an,1 t4uury Building and Luau C..,
*meat
"i have Lii,utmost nounili-itoe In the
virtui.of It :4 • rreat metliefe•
I have ti ed it and I hat e known ,
of me friend. who have ol.talli.d I.
fl al rii.tilta friint it. I Lau







ber or hugs in tiI Iia very short time. after whit+ the remain. were PT-1"PR... 
sr• • ho.t f
Mr. JIS. P. Williams. of Bur- laid to rest ia the City Cemetery. 
I V1' I. aro the thre t result
guaranteedlit, seI cave it atrial.
, terprise shortly after his retire- , William J. Bryan Will accept : tine small bottle of it cured me.
; !went. It is believed that Judge the nomination for president in I believe Chamberlain's tloie-h
Hager will make his home at Inera but he will neither ask for Remedy to be the byst I have
Ashland, whie'-t is the place of nor make a fight for it. Ile says. 
'vet
u'''`i " 
This remedy is for
sale t v Dale & stubbleheld.
his birth. The chances are that in an editorial in the current -is-
he will continue to take a lively 'sue of his paper. The Commoner, : 
--....._
A Reasonable Excuse.
interest in politics but may not that for a year or more he has:
s!le. active in it. ; been pressed to answer the ques- The Ledger may not be up to1
--- i tam. "Will you accept the nomi- the usual standard this week.
A new star was adied to the nation'" and he believes the pub- , and again, it may be far above.
Little Doing in Court.
The present term of the Ca'io-
wav circuit court has been one of
American rlag Saturday by (belie is entitled to an answer and However, if there is any lack of little importance. The petit jury
admission formally to the Union: to know the position he occupies news please attribute the fault was discharged after the first
•:-.•.f the state of Oklahcznie Pre- The question, that ought to weigh to an unusual aceurrence at the week. The grand jury finished
idea Roosevelt at id.16 signed' mast, he says, is whether his editor's home--a baby boy made its labors Wednesday after re-
h:s proclamation admitting the nomination will strengthen the his arrival there Sunday morning, • turning a small batch of indict- .
territories of Oklahoma and In- Daetxratie party more than the and since that time we've Ives ments and was dismissed.
titan Territory jointly ILS one of 'nomination of some one else. , rather busy reading directions on • C. Buchanan. the former Sing- 1
the American states. But little . Not only will he not seek or ask the &asafoetida . paregoric and er sewing machine agent who;
formality atzended the ceremony, 1 for the nomina.ion. but he will 'castor oil bottles. We say this . was under indictment for breechl
whicti meant so much to the peo- ' not assume to decide the question is an unusual occurrence with us 
. of trust; forfeited his bond and,
i left last Thursday for parts un-pie of the twe territories. In of availability, and if the prize and we believe time will 
evidence:
proelamation the president used be disappointed nor disgruntled. 
:knoan minor eases have beenappending his signature to the , falls to another he will neither the correctness of the assertion, Other
•
when we say that it is the first disposed of and court will adjourn •
a pen made from a quill plucked ' At the same time, he denies that et this week.happening of the kind in the tia.
Eagle. The pen will be deposit-
ed with the Oklahoma Historical
society.
i".•••;e4v4..4•-• vii.ls ;ran .. ••.'.1. 
I weall,f.
netts Creek, Ind., tells of an ex- Me Fought at Gettysburg. Thia is more true of thee'. re heat
1.o 1.•ri of Win
D 
-
_ avid Parker, 
- 
of 
1 of eurnini.r Keit Ili.. intk.b.,
hogs that had the cholera. "Fie Y., who lost it. foot ali crieli N vII 1, 
 ter, aic yhtsts rl partly i rt.., iz serious or. n 
MS. Whether it be a 9seld or a cough. i-a-
r tarrh of the head,* .  wet rotnpla:nt,. . J whether the Pb'. affeeted or the kiA-
Ind„ ney4. the cayst. is very tiablo to be the
me fine
took the gaThe weatbi.r alizhtly deranges tier
ne•,,,te. nt. te.,esre-. "i hoe organ.. ati..1
Sloan 's th. r• -u:t 1- -wit- tunetiontal fuses....
hog. Peruna has becnnte a standby P7
th,ws,..-rec if 1.,9-7es !Jr :::ira..r 3.f.
of tl•
burg, writes: "Electric Bittern
have done me more good than
any medicine I ever took. For
several sears I had stomach
trouble, an paid out much mon-
ey r tittle puriose.
u-ti! I begitsk Eientri -
Bitters. I wittli4i not take i,:oro
for what they hiyles.jone for me
November 25 and open a recruit-
iag te remain epen Nev.
2.5. 26 and '27. This recruiting
party is under the command of
Captain William L. Reed. of the
Evansville. Ind. district. Ser-
geant Blake will examine and
accent men for all arms of the
service.
Theie's no Use
tar-timf yol can't best Lierbo e
for Ale liter. The greatest reg
ulster ever tiler. to st- tlerit,g
humanity. If ye sufttr from
liver comt hint. if yo0 :,re bilious
and fretful its your liver, aul
Herbine will tele-it in its eroeer
-ontl tam. A row Cure tor
Constipation, 1:i housness. Dys
pepsia and all ills due to a t,,rio,1front the wing of an American he has waited this long in a de- eight an 4 'e
I% er try a bottle ah,i •sire to see whom the Republi-
cans are likely to nominate. or to 
promise now that it shall not oc- 
t Spooi ciltton
SutA. etielki all H. D.
- never use ant t lima else. S,•,,t
at
cur again for fully that many Asher Carkis4ms at oci e cE
ascertain the chances of victory. , months in the future. per spool. 'Thornton se Co
Harris (;roe. ; Case Contineed. °Mends Seletted.
No weddings to mention this' The Paducah Register of the At caucus of the elected city t
week, 119th says councilmen held the past week
Several of our farmere are done J. M. Radford. of Merray. wae Gus Nix was selectei; as chief of
gathering corn with a fair veld. given a continuance and a new police for the city for a term of !
. Some one aiAited (hat Phillips j bond of 8500 executed. He ask- , two years and Attorney F. F.
hen roost or.' night last week : ed for the postponement, because Acreagreed upon as city attora
and carried twenty-two away. :of the absence of his attorney, ney for a like term.
Llisha Humphreys and family 1Former U. S. District Attorney ' The new council is to he con-
visited in tiravee county last Wm. Smith, who is detained and gratulated upon the good judee-
week. !could not attend come. Mr.. meat tied timely wisdom disa
Albert Paschal has his houses Radford is the Murray banker, played in the selections. Both
nearly completed. and former sheriff of Calloway , gentlemen chosen for the plate's
Mrs. Eula Story was quite sick county. His son-in-law is Attor- ' are capatae and will serve the
the past week. ney Will Linn, who left Murray city with ceedit and ability. Mr.
The bird bunters are having a , and now resides at Chickasha. Nix will move "o town at an early
Cale time killing birds. Oklahoma. Mr. Radford was date.
There was an interesting spell- indicted on the charge of open- Edw. Starks Dead.
ine at Linn Grove Friday eight ing a letter his son-in-law. Uhl!. ,
with some rood spelling, had written Mies Belva Broach Edw. J. Starks died last Mon-
Noel Webb has moved to hie of Murray.I inn was here to day at his home a few miles north
home. testify, while Miss Broach has of Murray after suffering 
A. W. Paschall and wife visit- moved here from Murray since
sever-
ed S. H. Webb last Sunday. the transaction. 
,months of stomach trouble. He
was about 57 years of age and
Uncle Tommie Starks, of near Hog Cholera. one of the well known citizens of
here. is quite poorly at this
The greatest drawback to the the county. He was a nat've ofwriting. His age numbers in ,
n of., 'the eighties. Ihog industry ;which breeders in 
Calloway and had resided on tn.
Bill Lassiter will commence. this country have to contend with 
same homestead during his 1.!-,toilet 1
it.ttl.ttittA/ 'Val II -el Wit jt.fli If jelULICZ
LINGERING COt O
snretc
l'eaceful Army in Hopkinsville.
A large body of farmers rode
into Hopkinsville last week and
after a meeting et the court-
house sent a committe to call on
the repreeensatives of the tobac-
co manufacturers to ask that no
effort be made to buy tobacco
Pledged to either the Society of
Equity or the Planters' febaeco
Association. The promise was
readily given and the buyers
said that any contracts for to-
bacco that had been pledged
would be annuli:el.
•
Methodist Minister Reoreends Cham-
berlain's Cough Rented).
We have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home for
seven years and it has always
proved to be a reliable remedy.
it.e have found that it would do
more than the mattufacturers
claim for it. it is eat ,';tally
good for criv .1, and whtwiptnc.
eouch —Rev. Janit'S A. Lewis,
l'asti-r Mi!atis. Minn , M. E.
hurdt. ehamberlath's C Ault
; IZenictly is sold hr 14:e
.„, • r- • r-




.s 4„..: . 4.4:1 , ;tad with tease wee %.gor anu deteri- -ation. The
ray. As a result .0 the rnatz-ncier.t 9;:erfz:S our sale has been, and the large quantities
that we ha.c C'. cry day cal.s for. and yet on the whole we have large quantities of gool-
tea- i.r.yer fo:.nd it necessary to take a couple of days off, last week, and run up to t:
attend a sae a. 'ec • ey wN' we Wirt` F.7E•t.VSF.f.1!! ir finding the goode to
is a care" • • at • • - .ete tune. We have
will arrive . t • (IA !•,.! !!. invited to take ae-,
Or 
Our silk bareain ror this sale is
No. 1 Black telTeta silk 27 in width
guaranteed quality worth $1.00 for
oaly S7c.
1000 ;verde Hope bleached domes-
tic 10 yds for :tic. lo yards to a
customer.
('larks 0 N T eze.el! cetter 5;•.
Dream spool cotton
('loath Window shades 'Zle.
Full stock san-silk
,•••••• 
Larger size in the same blanket.
full 11-4. for only $3.95 the pair.
Other blankets at Steal, tz-'5.2.5 and
$.5.75 worth at least $1.(10 more
than our price.
Good heavy bed ticking full width
worth rese sale price 17c Per yd.
Now buy elarnet wrap while this
hit lasts. All of the desirable col-
ors here now. Sale price 2'slc lb.
Sirixt
of last month h been the largeet in the history of Nur-gt1 % 1A-- tentlnts of'. we find our stc-zit very much broken up in some lines
thaeStt.lAe teetTsuts•.•tialkistrr 
bofttre January 1st, 
,eaeteial Ai\ ;emelt, of one ef !ending' sky goo.ii houses, and
DOS. Now, in view of the conditions stated above.
:ill our wants, at prices which eaables us to sell them far below their peesent market % alue. It'enty of geed. rich pudding. th..sa new goode are the settee. The new eaiods bouget for this saleAllow of the saving this sale offe yos.
tlood heavy brown domestic, full
Yard wide, bet ter than 11 ier. 10
yards for Ve. No more 'old to
customer.
We have s :•ne splendid blanket
‘nlues to in this sale. All
wool blanket,, HLl size, with w bite
Pink and blin bordor. worth a greet





in. wide "mei h
$1.10 sale price
• eau D Sole silk ;at
va et:laity. worth
Z`l'e
Sc, our remnant banter for some
extra gaud bargains.
In addition to the it is already
it:load in this ad them on every
item in our house is tett. )iir price




!test standard eolicoee indigo
blues, china blues dark red, graysetc. 5!c per yard, in order to make
these go around. we lime the quan-tity of 10 yards to each customer.
t;ood colicoes in indigebluee, darkred. tints& black and ‘%hite ate..
Limit 10 yards to each customer.
One lot of ginghams, strips in
various civlors, dark gray and darkWee chambray styles. very cheap at7;c in this sale at only ae per yard.
8 COMPANY
*Ing;3)/Vigh:0 ‘1V.-111V. 4.*0 • 'IX,/ ;.41 44AiltYX4VM 4131ft* / 
r\NN ib
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Ill., was the gut's
✓ here the past Is eel(
kerrttll1:: "":•St. n 4 11.an
W. W. Mel- We.
John Me. leionn i
a few days from












is visithig the fend


















....tended Fee eal e
E. M. Farmer at
4 cah the past week
E. P. Hurt and 1
were members of t
LOST —Between
Hazel, or H el,
Finder plea rett






to buy several farm
them bad. I can
• farms as follows:




One ferm of 100
proved with house
in family, plenty
barn room and pie
a I ant in a hurry foi
v. will pay anywhere
$Ali per acre. Call





el land and inkv
'Will pay any price
4, per acre, v..eovaiing
location.
Sheep ranch.
2000 acre's of sh:
where in west 11,
plenty of water or
three hundred act
td. to 'al per acre
quality and loeatioiOn
In the tneantio
quince for ail kit
prices every ti4*.
farm or land of
sale, you aill be
buyers if you cone
a • steps at rear of
Store and list it ti
man sold bvfore 1
the ofilee. ths. sane
I het seven bop
;:wann's place the











LOCAL & PERSONAL. There will lie bn all-day Gillis WThanksgiving service at Cole's wifl save yot
at Two cot-, Camp Ground next Thursday. see them be .F.
Everybody ife invited to attend. hat.'commis:a.
Attietiferi-•‘-'4‘.
For Watkins flee toilet articles
call on B. Fa- Manson, south of
square near 1st church.
laiiat fail to r e the new hats
at illi Wilelgron Millinery Co's.
before you ads?,so.
.1. R. Utterback, of Brookport
wee the guest of relatives
-111 here the pest %seek.
The hest risele Ittiekland open
kettle NP.A 'awe molasses at
W. W. aleaa
s'aa. John Mc leioan is at home for
Y a few days from Madisonville.
Ky., where he is editing a paper.
Mrs. Effie Garland. of Padu-
cah, visited relatives in Murray
the past week.
-
Lost). aa goo/ farm of 110
!aerie: Tr sa hi. miles east of
I Marrav. At; v at OVERBY &
111.K EEL'S.
I We will sell next Monday goodI
Isle alelit run flour atk per barrel
and salt at 2F. ,Vor cash only.
t • .e in and your wegons.
"We've we 3;
BEALE & S.
Before you buy a sewi g ma-
chine come in tied see xy $15, fatal tlifPafif —c:,-.1•20 and aa5ernachiniarid save well with st
money. Ten'asaara6uarantee on ter eight Ye
them. .1. A. 1:12Oaa<next door acre, But
to Express ("ay. 2t*
The editor was the recipient
the past week of a number of the
finest Irish potatoes we ever saw
-A. B.
(v.
insure' illinery Co.14)4111 :11) :10 rib :11 ;"'s
‘.1
.r
eine-y if you will
you buy your
Leland Owen, Hatford Hay,
Edgar Beaman, Clyde Downs,
and Carl Pace, students in the
S. K. C., Hopkinsville, spent
Sunday with home folks.
STRAYEn. --One .e yearling,
red with w ite ace anti three
white feet. ..eft in the spring.
Notify J. iynum. Alm%
I:y. at*
"Dr. Thorna: Ile,1 tie Oil is
the hest remedy f that oleo




We will sell next Monday good
straight rura flour $5 per barrel
and salt at A2V For cash only.
Come in ard,.iãng your wagons.
"We've gdi th o'n " A. B.
BEALE & SON.
FOR SALE. --One dark bay mule
- . - -- I variety and were grown by S. 4 years old in sprig, in good
You will mew looking at 1 11. Wilkins, who lives west of condition and N rVht in every
Churcha: 'e qispiay of fine Pic"' Murray. way. Also sorn ws with pigs.•
Rev. Cleanth Brooks returned 7--6.• me in the two
 weeks
for close prices.—A. J. G.Monday evening from conference . , ,
grown in this county, in factSee my ilea big:tbone Berkshire ,
before breed!. A. J. G. were as fine as will grow anyyt 
WELLS. / 4t where. They are the Snow Flake
tures. Big sahanow on.
Miss Virgie Carter. of Murray,
is visiting the family of Mrs. J.
W. Bailey, east of town. -Cadiz
41.eCiJI U.
Attorneys J. H. Coleman and
Conn Linn traosactcd business in
r eeleisa Ceoet itt Paducah
the first of the week.
Lome -Between my home and







For Watkins stock and poultry
tonic see B: I> Johnson, just
south of ;14 iliAire near Baptist
church. -It'
• and is making preparations to 
2t
i leave here Friday or Saturday W. H. Draughon, the book-
keeper for the firm of Long,
Fruitema & Co. last season, leav-
es Murray this week, with his
for Milan to enter upon the dis-
charge of his duties as pastor of
the church at that place. Rev.
M. F. Leake• Cue lie., pal.:"{A/1
theMurray church will arrive the
last of the week and will fill the
pulpit at the Methodist church
 ) , • vo. utra sa14sas,•la, ,
his old home, where he has ac- 
cepted a responsible position in
the sales office of the Association. a
return to L C. Sunday at the usual service Anyone having aught against
ward. 2t. hours. Mr. Draughon, either financially
or otherwise, is requested to see
kettle New Or- At the residence of I. M. Par- him before his departure. as his
just received.- r:sh in North Benton. Dr. E. A. pocket is bulging with -filthy
TH. H ?ns.on and Mrs. Mollie Lamb lucre," his heart overflowing
E. M. .Farmer and .1. B. Swann'
e:Ittrt in Padu-
cah the past week as ;slit i urore, •
4 E. P. Hurt and T. P. Roberts .
were members of the grand iury. j
were married. ednestiay p. m.
Rev. W. 0. Hargrove of Callo-
way county performed the cere-
mony. This is the second mar-
riage of both parties. They ale
both prominent people of our
county and have a large circle of
friends who wish them much
happiness and prosperity. Ben-
ton Tribene.
This picture has reference to
Calleway county lands. I want
to buy several farms and I want
them bad. 1 can use at once
Nr farms as follows:
Three farms of 40 to acres
each well improved with dwell-
ing. stables. barn and water. • at
priees ranging from $xaal to $1-
One form of 100 acres well im-
proved with house room for 12
in family, plenty of stable and
barn room and plenty of water.
a I am in a hurry for this plate, and
Will pay anywhere front ;sae to
$.30 per acre. Call at my orfiee
and let me know about it at once.
One good farm of 150 to 200
acres well improved with good
dwelling and one or two tenanto
houses. barns etc. Nitig he hov-
el land and most all tillable.
Will pay any price from ..14.‘ to :t:b
ie per acre aeeowding to *axiality and
location.
Sheep ranch. I want 1000 to
2000 acres of sheep land any-
where in West Kentucky with
plenty of water on each two or
three hundred acres. Will pay
V to al per :tare according to
41 quality ond 
location.
* a° In the meantneo I have in-
qutriea for au i kinds, sires and
prices every dae , yoa have a
farm or land of any kind for
Kite. y‘rt vill he theeted with
auyere if yoe come right up the
• ateps at rear of Corner 1)ress
Store and hat it with me. 0e -
r".111 SOltl before he got e
the tha same day he a:
ael seven buyers on J. W.
SA- ATM'S place the very CIA' he,
r• sold, and six of them there at
with good will and forgiveness.
Counterfeit silver dollars in
bunches are turning up in Padu-
cah. Many complaints have bei n
received at police headquarters
since Saturday morning. The
dollars are of the "mintage" of
1S99. They are well made but a
little short in weight and have a
greasy feeling. Policemen and
detectives are of the theory that •
crooks are taking advantage el
the shortage in money. It is fig-I If want
ured that people are so anxious i t t
si-%ise a o
. K.
Ifor change that they will accept 
ge
money without much of a look, Press Co' -A•
.%Many of the phony dollars have, 
OPPORTUNITY
a Tion:ry irlittgr2
When you get an
Oppot tun it y to
buy MEN'S and
BOY'S Clothing
and Shoes such as
we oiler at prices
Dont Let It Slip Tin Your Fikfors2
tA 'Cause You Can't Find Such Goods Else- /
1
t 
where at these Prices.
 1




ILIALAUALIAL:= 41.J.ALLJ= IL,- 46.!. IL! IL, IL:. IL:
• e.
st hay press! New millinery received daily.
e by Scott Hay ! The best goods for the least
LE & Soso money. -Gitsois WU-KIM:4"/N MIL-
. LINERY CO. „
FOR SALE.- -Tht' " 1. :int lot ad-
joining my ;awe- ies:dence on
north Mains' "et. -etc. L. THORN-
TON.
been turned up to police head-I Beat is 
.we are We will sell next Monday good Scott Hay Press Co.. make til
ic 
e
t quarters. ' cntting presaon 9l6thIng and straight sin flour at ,a5 per berrel best Hay Press made we will tell
: hats and cuttl'Ago taiem deep. , and salt a $1.25. For cash only.-- . you about it. A. B. BEALE &
A Good Liniment. i See us before y uy.—J. T. Come in and brii;,7 your wagons. ; St)s' Agent. \




,lininient try chatuberlainisePain K.
Balm. It has no super or for
same moment. sprains and swellings... piece Keep your eye on
t- BEALE & SON.
'v s peo-
If your price is :wait .and ,,f flannel ttl4htly,.• dampened tus he Is turning eu. some fine
cannot remain listed on my books with Pain Balm superior to a work in fact it is equal to work
very long without being sold. I plaster for lame bik or pains ; aaa get
will from now on have buyers the side or it also re the price, --leies rheumatic pains and makes
front the North here every sleep and rest possible. For sale when you want
by Dale & Stubblefield. 'old stand next doo
office.
Lev. Cleanth Brooks.  _
month. besides all the local buy-
ers are continually looking over
my books.
TERMS FOR SELLING FARM,:
From now on my terms for
wi:: b.e only per cent!
quainted with the man comes
genuine regret in the announce- - la
of the selang prase. List your
ment that-Rev. Cleanth Brooks •lend with meat what you think
it is worth and if eooi through : is to 
leave Murray. For two
years he has lived anon:gat us •
alai labored in the Master's vine •-
the Calloway Real Estate Ex-•
change you will owe me only aa
per cezu of what 
son sell for. In: yard. during which time he has•
the wean time yen sell to who, won an abiding place 
in the 
yu pleaseif I I'd not bring. 
hearts of many of our people •
that time nor circumstance can •
send or give the buyer your name!
and ist prier Er writing you owe never 
efface-
mnot hing. 
Rev Brooae is a man. and •
a 
(14 this proposition I do not truly in the 
image el his God. •k 
to run around with the 
devote-3 to his labor, eanseerated . •
• 
to his work. He is intelligent •
and meek, not full of boasting •
and too splendid a disciple of the 
man of Galilee to entertain a e
mean thought or harbor an ill •
feeling. His superior ability 





simply give him the
sellers mme. and
eeller do their own
yot• wANT TO BUY
ities and pay doudle
sure and see him
best. Loves
Ledger
See us for anything in the way
of belting fee male or threshere.
Call us over ettber phone. A.
B. BEALE'. & SON.
A few doe 4 of Pine Tar Bran-
dy will en- chat early cold. '
Guarantee, i '• oe I).
Ti: RNTtt
We oger One fluskirmi Re•rart fat
amr raw of Catarrh that cannel b. cured besa)r.Cale•Th t'ure
Ire It- • T-Tisse-1 ttt.TT kr-T:1m I' Chi..
se, f.- " • •• •s! t, ,re Wan per.
pe,(1' c • ' 7 • • •• • transactions
. • • soj otIti•-
noes m•ae - -
Wrs•  Tar I 4 •• t. Toledo 0
'Iwrite, Kis Ni 4 I ' !OM* Drag.
slat Toledo,
Halr• Cyst-T .1 Curs* • ", ctsertat‘ire.11- :::1•4 .11 111* • • t/
tar te- siss t'rme - It., a•Vil by •
Druge•t Teethe-al •
Rar.'s racnCr 11: • are the boat






come right on up the steps. and was not arpr,sciated by the ign,„ 
.
look over a list of all the tarms rant. but he never witted his re- •
for sale in Calloway county and searta fol. knowledge: he would 0
not play a dual role to satiety
whimpering factions, anti -teal-
ausly iaoosoo to practice and pre-
claim from les peal t Christ and
him crueitied. His living with •
,us wil! be k• laating benefit and •
we can ill afford to lose such a 0
man. We wish him the aceom- 0
plishmert of the splendid sus • 
ces he is entitlesi to reeeixe. and 111)
'supreme hamenesa as he toile inthe cause ot the Man of S.Irrow.,.
post yourself thoroughly. and
thereby lave much time running
around looking At random. and
much money by being posted.
took for tbr sign.
Citt.t.OWAY
111_=..4.1 UST ATE
J. I. rj. WHORLIFF.
e Biggest Thing
n goods in t he town is the stock at
MURPAY MILLINERY GO%
p ht•t. I if 1)11Y•1110.1F-S. Hi\ (' 1)1ggeS1
1.111c 111.111111c1-1- eNcr *how» iii Ow town. Hat, at• •
all talk trom the eheapist to the best You elm
buy a bat It Iil It ;111‘ old price. .‘ big lot of
carried hats that ,at r,ill buy at t rst cost. A
bio- line of reaik I \\t, U' W 1111 Sr./.1'.
40111 II1C 1111111.et. 1)011.1 forget this 1.4-rrat eHilay
Iii tine millinery at )1tirra - tavt
we are ill shape to ti' C 1)011 anything in headgt•nr.
llon't forget our line of $1 hat,. Over '2(M0 to se-
lect trot»; VOW' t•l)ilit•t' for $1.
•••••
Murray rViillinerv Cog •6
z
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The Tax ecnanissiotier3 of the !








Let us tell you,;how















lames mire aletoat for Patitiaretra. T.. stoat a asaloot
wan eseseratia, I. atteratwat tat 1.4 a roe and he
-_,LarstAillesqtrur•- at ark Arlo Too, heave., arra,
walta.ss a ',New sUU.,iiLI .o.ral..of 1,44. tset
x•nalreasorly-at the •••••-•ttsrl hrealt. or
Lama on 1..tai.s• ear:. ilk That'. surety Warr.
-near, why th. t- a 11..1 l'oo snits.
Irserevattesar. la! I and t .1.1 cairns No gion-
tith: 'hum sa hire footr the
a01.111Vfesigtsta ••••1 C•att.. II ),*4
!boar ad p.m es a. °err amok ett
lPsianentsn nano.. Iwo .h.,Lispo. • 4341/ )eiar
II•arw•••1 yeviT .'ba't at
4..1 :14,-111•••
!et -44 •ff.• je•ites 4̀ .4.;•:
tor th- 
. 
I. also m Isis,. of 44
Arpsarca. luau .41 dr-was., giving son-t3.1)17r%tio4,• I r
%.•
Don't tailsto
pi....tnre sale fl; Fint•st se-
tecrion uI ';.111rts ever shown in
Murray.
• chime Word! t.r4.rAA7.
Vi.; . • 1, so:tither
eta' .y -• :!.', r ;Arc t




I 'I :a alio •
e.1 fah,: a N. •.
• y a onnoieiti.. I
.."t 'tt,,slie 1.r -I
'a so 111 re
• " ; leto ire.'
r ‘;ale,1 Nee
. ' Ii t '.o/o1111,1S
e










In Denouncove General Tit System
Less tr .
In Opa-atazn.
la dist:tree:4 fax I --
.y and eloeahcre,
glace k mad:. to the."gencral
tax." 'Th'ai it the kind of
Keiducky has In force. It is
tom that fit in force in most ,
stab s.
Itrletly, the general property tax Se
J ulnas:a ad valorem tax 1etviat.1 upon
all claSeatot of property a7i:;e. ree.od-
laaot Int. nature. of the a arele:*
pacify or of the tangible- ot' intros:otos
character of the property. Tie titanic
authority of a to -*e. for instarees s ill
levy a tax of .7.0 cents. This tax Is to
fr.11 loon every kited of property alike.
Everything of value. whether real es-
tate. money In hank. notes, bonds.
mortgages. shares of at, k, live stock.
wagons. carriages. jewelry. furniture,
any sort of personal proporty. or fran-
ohdoes of corporations is cor!!.....et loop-
erty and must le: tills tax. This Is
the general property •ax, The general
property tax is, therefor,•. the text intf
of a entform at valorem tax on all
property for all purposes.
As distinct front this systeni is the
system of classifying pomerty. raising
state revenues from one kind of prop-
erty. county revenues ftom another
kind of property anal city revenues
front still arother kind, and also the
raising or revelries [is epeeist ,axes
of various kinds. The argument in
the tax world today is between these
two systems of raising the public rev•
enue.
The Kentucky system is the general
property tax. Our cons'itution binds
as to the levy of a uniform ad valorem
tax on all property of every kind for
*II purposes. If a piece of property
located in the city is taxed for one
purpose, it must be taxed for all. If
it is a prop•e-ty-eatniug 6 per 'ant re-
turn to its owner. it rest pay the
same tax as property earning 20 per
cent. It it is a kind that can be re-
moved or hidden i: is taxed the same
as oral ostate-if it can bit found. Na
distinetion is made or any account
whatever: all properts- must pas- the
same- rate.
Tiris stone:. itSe a %toy LLLr systt.iia,
and in theory, it is fairness itself. Rut
its operatios. in the opinion of those
why have studied the ouestion. not in
Kentucky only bat in every state In
the Union. le,s not borne out the
promise made for it The system has
Lie-en atyandoned in Pennoylvania. Con-
neoticat, laaare. New 31'1"2,41. is•
consin. Ore.:on, and pan iatit in a num-
ber of other srates The rapid ten-
dency of tto s'.ittes is to get "dg51
form it. as impossible and intprantl-
cable. Near.) every state that has a
tax eoreeosstte, has declared osetlf
very tranklt thts meditIon. A -large
number of sec. s have within the last
'sew toots .t; ;ere:
a.earefni:. st




o a.. o, iS • .
". • •
.red tax eotamissions
•to, rsethiols tat rats-
and, almost 
in.as af t lictses
74c.' general
• IT ‘"4, 4,y...tr.:II that
e. •. b. late al.surd.






• a • a ,h. bed.
arm-
ing ann. . ,
- ocv diseatie.
aa 1,- kidney dio









doetorine the rferfa.ifitile the ()rig-
! tile iCc un.lretn.ms it system.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the I. nowlealapte so
often t:e.pressell, that Dr. Kilo •r's
• Swampitoot, the great kidney r .1t,
fulillis every wish in curing rite atisutu.
' sato Ot th -- oth k I ticys Ii , 14:abler
;op: i• non . passage.
It nas
• lie
1 '..•••.! 'an I .
Ia.o.c :at a time o: .an Itect• Anal
1,4-24.1 t.'1 1.Itte covet ana 1•111 Coe
ow under he; heatl. nomov„It d."rifig the 
"Y, at
times (hiring the
!'.th blanket and cuickle rants • • et..
by the "lean upper 'sheet. the L'..1,1*:-
a-IS and the spread. And thon the
eattent lies, as ,hrioht and fret n as
a morning glory. .fa' ;!latt on tne I -ale
that she has just had a rather goo,'
time.
We asin re!' tha• lt is row Ile, '0,
fast :tri4 if the .lio•alid is able to
oit us, the nurse should assist her
to this position by :dipping her arill
:male:. her neck, so :!lat the patistit's
el:madder rests on her own. and her
own hand clasps the body under the
arm. Suppose the nurse is lasing her
left arm for this. Next, she should
replace it by her right. across the
parlettes chest tbla time, to sassort
her while she uses her left to pile
411•• t'ieaaans 1111C11 &MI 112:11 lie11411111.
In ths• operalon she holds the pa-
tient match as she would a chill in
her lap. The covers should then he
tucked a amity anout her form, an -1
warm shawl thrown over har shae;!!-
ers. A - little device can easily Ito
mode to take the ulase of a ta','••
This is re-rely `1111" neard,
two feet square, with four legs teseit
ten inches bight. Cover this - nearly
with a (loth and sot it across the
patient's lap. She will find It to-
more ea onto] i.dele than tzting to
port her.tray in a periloes position on
her knees.
PRCPER CARE OF LINOLEUM.
Material Does Not Need Scrunhiro:
tierrotye Dart.
Lin .lettni, ultilo net an extent
floe:- covering. is a vi r Ilt -a! and •
sirable one.
Good linoleum, preoerly cared !-
should wear at least five tears e-
kitchen floor. proaided, of course. ;








the extraordinary cot amp-KOOt
is soon realized. t stas 11“.• highe.t
for its wonderf elates at the most (las
tressing cases. If you need a Wet:R.111r
you tcluattld Itav'e the 1:est. Sold by drug
gists in lifts -cent ate! one-dollar siies.
You may have a sample bottle and a
!took that tells all
tosaul it, buil& Nt- :a f 40-
he !nail. Address D. .
& Co., Bing-
hanit oh. N. V. Witco WW1* et etraraerttoet.
writing mention this paper anal don't
make any mistake.at rentember tht
name, Dr. Xilitter•ar Swatup-ktuut, and
the address. Binghamton, N. Y.
1:11ant to -•,e11.
I want to sell:the Hamlin land
that I ()ought asdesyrii,ed in the
sale as No. 3 an 4, reserving
the timber':'. Wii sell in k•ts to
suit the pure r, and whatever
land youlma to clear I will
pay for thvAvorkingslst the tim-
ber into ties. etc. If interested
come and see me.
B. F. SCHROADER•
44444-
There is as Resign.
why a our l shou'd be thin,
frrtful outing the n ght.
Worais the Callfe of nab,
sick t' a• i ie. natural ttat
Is he* tho 1.v lane 1... tat
Las Sucreme Court. .
th. I tined I
,, , 41, n.lnicraz:
-..o•
1 vs St Ssoa.




• saa era wI . 1! pant h.aiay,:oeS
not retain its leo', experi•
m• nt wthe .,...res and otter
medicine. but Iry a bott e of
VI a 110's ('ream 
anoi
%all at ill •1•0111 nee )01- r bahy have
ar 14.1 .a. it should.
In cleaning this floor covering "." al"
fact sheuld be isone in mind that 
.1 y 1) he & Staibbletield at:d
(till is only ou the smooth Yantis !! 1). T1 or: ton
surface and needs no scruld.ing w
i er strong agent to it. 
move Alrrost any kind of Mill Sup-solu) or eth re
; ':es at A. B. BEALE St. SON'S -
Wintne with flannel. errant! fawn
,ItTitierlanti phone of.. Citizens
warm water. rt. half water ani ltalf
milk, will n•move al! germs. A meo-
---
is net nasal for a thing floors unless a 
AN:ended:is,
cloth is us. .1 ...a. a".-0- the has-eel-1
and molding after the moppino. If 
is eF e in a large !Leasure tois mat done the wood soon he- ._
1.1 the baoaels, by erupiny
(erne, strelted and dirty. . drast II' I Urg111 tie-. .1.0 %void
furniture iollsh applied twice a year ing 
all dattzer, use onl y Dr. King'swill be liene•nrial to the linoltons.
NeW Life l'i/!,, the. safe.
LITTLE HOUSEHOLD TIPS, eiestisers and 'tat loorat (era.
Guaranteed (a - r hea;laelie,
"r 
Zr,' rn 
an'"/61111 10 snetisf letelirta ati1 j lee,
oinameatts In the fine lines %t hen, at 11' 11  111°""11- 4.."‘̀' dr' g
alas? has store. .e:w.
lat-aa: stalnary tar 1, onto
ThousaP6 Have Kidrm
NUM and Never StlSOP,Ct it.
a• 1I • o
- • 40.
:a, as- soltol•tn. of t li-; • reins.
, ., „is L, poured dollen the :1! t` 141Peit, ••"e
FOR 8.‘1•Ii. TWO Ovid-
'.0, week wall it: :a. !!". %lair!' o say tags's. fee B. F. StstiRoAnEs.
I ll, Nail stains rayrutin-a: • :rota
s,ssi •• it a The. I.edg-cr for
, •• • ,, • • '.1a11. -II of e' :a • of 
• lt











a • 1 t' -• st • a ti o ',see Of
Sol bos, st 'TO« b-s go.se nott.
" min". ;•111.•‘" 1 111S1 1 ,̀ :oar" 11 15 Pert et : at




QUEER POY.'. -1 EXERCISED BY
"HORSE WHISPERERS"
Authentic Cases on Record Where




The whisperor ,iaalebi be at,
unknown quantity In Enslitti.1 and ire
isovi imr alert. are nut a kW
who. elaorri‘ca ft wonderful 'amain.'
rela oott• hormes. w.sleh,
e i le tier is ali-
t-ate: ale aid t . rally kick over the
5, t...4)'}i a vvriler la the London
.lourtial. In the thoroughbred
ot 1•atiolatial and Ireland to da:
there ute not a few atableinen seed
e 
.
joloos sarCtorot1 hi holding In
elieca ala.• :tee lit hors, a which In
ate:m.11st rettiner show lien Oita,
cutin,e tt•it•otta• it ,.• present i• of the
grooms or alb lel:infs.
Tin• horse. whisperer of foolay
avoids all gustielllation, anal tt ests ere
tirely to a combination of sounds or
a riots. l'here Is no baillylag done, and
the %%hist asto can face a ni h use
with his hands behind his bark and
apparently at the mercy of the beast
that ha:: to coma' under the charm
1/1.ta sea-ping remount Horses
quiet in stations during the South
African war was that empleyed by the
yemiln, who sat In a ring of head-to-
head horse9 taint:ire as avadly 111,, nee-
sible and riveting the ears and atten-
tion of the otherwise spraaling and
hungry animals.
Otte of the tost whisperers to ac-
quire the power was Con Sullivan,
who migrated in his youth from
Killmallock, where he could trace his
genealogY through a long line of snat
flora and hoeerne almost exeltradvery
employed by Lord Doneraile.
So unaccountable and so magical
was the power Sullivan instantly
acquired over the raost savage brute
that his parish priest, who had ex-
cellent grounds for not believing hint
a saint, denounced him as a sorcerer.
The whisper of this man made an In-
d. tilde impression upon any hort...it,
Sr-nosing the pupil to a degree of docil-
ity le.ataalnable In the ordinary course
ot
The rat-e horse King Pepin, a fa-
and came to Boston in 26.1:4. Ala tit the
mous race: vicious. and repated let 
year Dahl Mr. Wilder, havAing met Tail-
have aillod two goiorns at the Cur- 
levrand in Roston and being a"nt to
raus:h, ence come unal•ttr his charge
Fri.r.ee to look after etetain bu,o - •
lie ars vanted to win a race at Mal- a 
intereata, obtained through his h -
lesr. hut when sr.laling time cartie it ialtp f.,„th
found him in one ay: his tointanatopito
Frentii naoarrntnetit. air untaie the ie
moods. He reared, p'..inged and nen,: 
quaintance of malty peon:inert men of
out fore and aft until he completely 
the day, and preserved Amor o his
cowed grto,ni and jockey. It was al
-" mementos are ninny fwrsoral letter-
-this crisis thot some one recommend- 
which were written by them to Mrs
ad that he should be -whispered " As
II.- renresented tas St3.e. on
it •••16 the only chance tett tit tam- 
the oireas:an ef the marriage, a f Em-
its hint an time tor the stair, iii.. own. 
peror Napolson. tten Ira the h,i.:ht
" g!3r7 tilta;s'It 
of 
"gh rf his glory, to the A:t.-hduchess
wanted that horses were sonottonsa
thrown into a state of stupor by the 
In I1: 'Mr. Wilder rcturnet to Rob
process.
*on to settle down. The fonom-los y oar
Suiiivan was spoon found, and be ass zrukde ex.a.10,3`.!, tar the coming
was delighted with the opportunity of of f.afayette to Aznerica and the rats
.110711-3shioellT1' tl'ef-17° - Ts+ csonea givon the latfe.t re.s.
its' front ail Marts.- Show us the wild at the ttieiton inantelem was the event
baste." he said, "and we'll soon tache of the (entnry for that eorturnnity.
him manners" The proatam was arranged by the
Whets he got within the eirele-and hest and th, then mayor of reaton.
a wide one It was-in whirl* King the Woo josoah Quincy, the elder.
Perin was idayinc his emirs, he It is a well establisned tradition
walked amp be him, aportiachine the that the Wilder nzansionswes "elected
horse from behind. lie mumbled some, as an asylum for Napoleon aft his
words as be walked, at tip-h, though not deft-at at Waterlog Napoleon dolavost
quite audible. were as unintelligible as lit taking advantace ut the onler uttil
a sermon in the unknown tongue, bat um late- Passage has I t""'a engaged for
they bad a most magical est.sst esa two; him its a oesse! that was te Ilrirt.t: hire
horse, for be stood stock still. Sulli-
van then patted him on the r.eck,
while be whispered a word or two in
has ear, whereupon King Pepin oet-it
on his knees and incontinegoo- las
down.
The whisperer then etri•tehnd
self on him at full lereth, took 'rat
a polieh ce•roainireg a pipet and to.
!- seco. flint and roe. I, st•it. a
a oa .1 !•.'at ..o
. , •
HISTORIC OLD HOUSE
WILDER MAI1:giON AT 
a0t.TON,
MASS.
Quaint Old Striotora. More Than 
at
Century Old, Was to Have She,
ter:do..t..hit ato4F:n„...Nn. fp:10117
Of iho grcat CI,411 a f•-•trItc.• 
fig
1424 I'lt ; t: 4.• ,
144,11Ht;a11,0141,•'4 ..
t•LA V1,•I
till 1,4a 4,.1.1. I,:
111.II It/
I
i '1'at Oat t; y, It ',kaki 1
f te,estat
Latate;:e :It tra. • agal... 11111.1t• bitt '
.!11/11":4•414. !liter ;he spot a,
I...landed as III, it ft'Sitiellee 4
n: , ItIII 1. so C.
t•Ita ilt*I! It tins Itt••- •1 Illt• abode of s.••
eta! tied the scene tlf j•
1111%.S.;A .0111. I• al: II of sailed
tures.
A little tnore than ten years ago,
says the Boston Herald, the Wilder;
marsion became the m ost tallied of
residence in New I'lugland. It was re-
porters with many facts to sabstarat
ate the tale that President McKinley
would become a resident of floltene.
soo !hat to. w...11.1 occupy the Wilder
mansion. .1.t the time negmtations.
were efluititleted to lite extent of trans-
ferring thl- preoerty to the name
Wyman Jones, a brother in-law of thee
,Marcus Ilaana. Mr. Jipes ad-
mitted that he was acting In the in-
terest of PresidAt McKinley. As in
the earlier hlatiory of the famous es-
tate. there was subsequently a change
of than. which rolelwd altoeaseliusetts
of the chance to aceutre another world
tamotia ret Went.
The Wilder mansion is a quaint old
structure. built over Ion years ago
and several dines rentodell,d. It stands
on the west side of the hill road lead-
ing front rancaster "old common • to
Rolton Centre, almost at the crown
of the W ishes! !Is.' althotanIt this
does not scale Wattoquottoe's
Sampson Vryling Stoddard Wilder.
the founder of thie Wilder nn.nsion,
was born In Lancaater,..May 2s. 1750.
allf1 his family tree spiting from the.
;'turitan stock selilatt1 the place.
fhe ead.:rated from lenz,:and
to America, but he Salted In a desire
In poivide for his fai•hful fflend• ;roil
be was oamoelled tas opre hicoolt up
as n rrisoner of a-rr.
Be Yourself.
1.1stce "he linnet single ita rong,
thatas out ns trio:oases,. have
*ea ,at . 4 that the lark I . asse-
-at I afl,IW 10, l. a' 
"
es.m atter two or 11.alsta latlf!ta he szot t""'s 1 .PS 
1 .-A.1.11,,1 hint and o. 'is al off to *-1 " In ht hua
lookomai th rae to his
fasiene Po-- h lo ad -: woO,
aft hid* pen i.„-„t,
1.1 \little I.cad in it is only
ix-r cent. I.Aint. N'tt
alultcrated las
Jaunts sell for %cry little
than
r.•aill••••tz passt..aapa'zALM. liar: 1,!;11Sorit ,tar %ha: Is
at In t to re.
a..a 1:rto. sat..i 111, at . •a • 1:•2.'
Shoal at . at s y', a;'
• w•. t- - a;, it is • • m Ilial
Your Second test, .011 ate loos to od tom ,)01,er
that ,,„ are , ,-14. 4,t.' ,
,_„,„ a :ANA, :el in 1:..- Arid haltooe
11ta • a11111 1.• alt r \v„, • ex' 1, ss.on aol ei‘a al flt mare( Ur de-
-. ;ts lc, tI o sa, thou s'•• '
a, r, t, -a 1 ‘, Istctas °,4• .4  44
a, , • • ••• a' la II 7,4 14,4
,4•4 41:1 attvi.141 t SI, :44 at-ialSt
24 a i 'AA% ts 04r41.̀ '
N41„,.1 to ,1,1,1011 n•N.4
01 14n\ 1' 1. as, .I•olV
:‘,1 r all at ••11 tit./ 40 aoa
a:1 at. OA 11 1a. • .t••• 11411ti
.tm- t stilt an th.-e but the
: • mat in I eat are c.ta,:t.1,,, of
• telt. r ta; I!. - .a Is tom- chance
lOsn't t.• 0 lattittitilt
Brava Leader et Arab,
ao..0 riorontic it a;1 !lee emiros
brovolo lato the alma I::tit to the 1;01
taloa 1.: Mores, o is the "rot kit 'ii "
rstiae 1, 1.• ohs
\Vail. we
%that-cr. acala.$1 111ts rrl'11.1: 1:•1.t.
11.110 al tat him 'His entitt
um,. is kill el Items-re Horner%
itatell.Inn rod IN, belong, to 'tar NUT%
orn trit... tient t'asablarteri Ile it oda...
Vita r aeme the fact •
do este-, 4.1 Is I ilia. kaia
tat 4-tt, Ana (Jon., • .
he la well known for his.itallaarry In
leading iota 4ratint his mos Ito la ald.1 •






a ar; .! la • ari:o, la tat 11A
a: 0: st• I t •II, ;41,1
a Ill-It:10 a..
Ansi tat'. at I, o is
nt.se , .,a at a I a a 'mai a, a aa 
:to a:',:
twinet ..a
:14 It\ 44 Iti 1 NA •4 I • '
the 1.: als1 .tra111-111.• !"1-•.1'..- 1 1, I la.
- • •••• •••••••• ex•• •• Nib
li't. ttlo;
°----Rh-e-u-matisr
I Do you %rata i.
e modified-




In bottle. In a:1'1;4 ;en 1
I
direct curative prop
it has a soothing etie
on the nervous syst(
' which the rlien
pains are eontrolied
rest and sleep as;
It has made many
of this painful di
kt some of them afterof suffering. lf. IIcure others why' no
If your vasty is e4
eated, writ us for a
it coats ou not hut




on for an hour .r Awn
to walk by suffering the
I began to hare pains r
my system. Illy darter told '
rheumatism I read shout
Neryine, bought a bottle an,
menced to get better irorn
anal tar the part six morn
rrarrely any pain, and am
stalk as well as ever.-
JAS.II R't
P. Pox a,itoa.1,aw;
Your druggist sells Dr. Mil
Ine, and we authorize him
price of first battle (Oniso)
to bentft ycu.
Miles Medical Co.. MU
WaikinsLReme
To tho ,....1!:•.ens of
way Co: I have
south of puhlie squat
south or it.iitPt c
1.0k- for s'gn zin4
tov.'a ..:111 at :my liorr
get J. it. Watkip's re
that has ..•t wad the te
ty - ars and are
thousa ' of familie
Try his s - and
tor.:e. See if „don
you. I will he atiyou
























• - ••• aot 11:.. 111.; 1 
1.‘
fel
DR. C. N. CU
Ph.'sicion &SI
A' ()like over Cltizel
Phemis ReA.:


















Aar saes Ity aro .tese
'Um or rt.,. boats, eilt So*
Pe: CV:11.
Ill a lay TV-
arlars
1111t, 11 ro
• ALA. 1 • 41 1 • VI," • • • I
tatITtintt trout ..eareof









Do e'ou ti., d, : , ,.. eel ri
•
of it, If so, (i do. 1)r. Miles
Nervine modified as di-
ni :vette!! in paint ddel around
mi hottle. In additien to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system hy
which the rhetimatie
pains are emitrolled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful disease,
some of them after yea re
of suffering. If, it will
cure others why not von.
If your yaw is eornpli-
eated, writtefus for advice,
it costs you nothine and
may . •e you prolonged
suffe nee
"1 ef,,- ,-. rrl. 1 t",,t T eani,1
sr•areely walk. Aft vim!' my 1111...,I
,71 for an hour or ley c, Cult mansg,
to walk by suffertne Ms in Then
1 berAn to have p , ma r t !wont; a
my system. liv dewier told Ifth• I ha,1
d:. a“,:e •••i.1‘... .-.: I ..:•,i7cr...I..:::
rilf.UMatIsnl. I forid A hoUt Dr. nines*
Nervine. bought a tvottli. and 1 YoTTI-
TneaCed In gct better trona tho Ntart
Aria for the p,rt &ix month:, have
o"areelv any rain, and ant able V&
stalk as well as ever.'
JAM. IL StaNliErtfl.
P. 0 Box 1... itot.4aWaY. N. S.
Your druggIst sells Z./v.. Miles Nerv-
hte, and we author:se him to return
price of first bottle (onisq if It falls
to benefit ycu.Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind
Wat.kins• Remedies,
1 •
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
south of public square just
south of ileptist church.
Lo, for F:gil and when in
tow.: .:::: :-. my home end
get J. ih Watkik, remedies
that has st eel the test for-
ty -are and arc used by
thousa ' of families.
w Try his s • and poultry
I
tonic. See if 1 ,don't pay
you. I will be atlyour horn-
_ 4 es as soon as possible. wait




If tde aown is a delicate color. make
a lag I,nz of white nimlin to slip it
in who, tip, or pin a white
cloth- otiongli to it--ovt•r it,
eon TIM SMALL PLC.;-1...•_.
C•Jrn Mops a Healthful Horne Ma..1t
Confection.
4,11yq!!nii • ',unlit' gall* Arabic
tint and is half of %itter, st:ain arid
'obi  • ',multi sugar. Mal moll the
sugar is dissolvid. lion 11,1%.11 to taste
and color all or part us lestlied
stii.111.1 lu added sidle the
A•111:11. %%11111 Iroll111.I.,11,N !II
honev. till a shallow boy *it I,
di. smooth flu. surface and ,Alth
a slick rinioiled at the end the tilf.t.
on .1. to have tee emu ,iteee
Iiieetettees le lie. tee
11,.e ee .1114
(au Ii,', it ith0111 Inti•rferlict If a, lingo
noinlicr of the gum drops :ire to In'
round buttons or V. uutiul may be
fast, to.d to a fiat ;NOKIA allIt Ole V4 I1010
set or indent at ions made at 1/11Ce.
Plate the tnixttitc of sugar and 11- din
vos.-a I with a long lip or
nioi ?Clot iy, Si. 14iIIK .11 till'
a tit". When OR t...ould Is Illier7, hr.!
a 1E81111 tidos. fior se%ei al (los until
the di op:, are harilenoti t•mough iii
noodle Then dampen a littli, aij
sliiino in gianolai,
WHEN HANGING UP GOWNS.
Bag of White Muslin Is a Good Thing
to Have Handy.
Don't hang a gown wrong side con
before hanging it tip, tio matter hou
it•Heate a color it is.
Nothing toins ti!” .t more qtilekly.
which is soiiti evidenced by the
creases uhielt ere, •p here, there and
everyt here
natmal enough, for the outside




The discriminating former keeps $.}•'supply ef
I SLOAN'S LINIM
ENT
For spovin,curb, sweeny, capped h*., founder,
tendons, wind puffs and all larner,ess\i,p horLeF, -
For thrush, foot rol. and gorge on c..attle "id shf.-.ep -
Fe-1r hoe) disl'emper: hoc! cholera. thumns and ?It-Quit, hoos-
For diarrhoec,canker und toup in poulfry
AT ALL DEALERS - - - e. fe0 e Z., 4, it.c)
Send for Free book Horees. Cottle, Hogs and Poultry - -Address Dr Earl 5 ;00,, 1ri
 M0





We take this method of extend-
Sunday School Resoletions.
On Nov. 8th, 1907, death visit-
ed our Sunday School and claim-
ed for His victim, Lena Hood, a
member of class No. 7. While
ing to you our thanes tor the lib-
eral patronage which you gave' -
Lena had been in our midst only
iii in the past season, hoping 
a few years we had learned to
et ,  ,•,- an,i 1.,,,,•r than the !Ming. an.I that you will give us a larger , qualities She as loving and
e•e•eelve tee ti,itai order of hatigiag part of your tobacco to store and 
. w  :
etre.; let .11 thnoe who knew heni
is i„,„„,i 1_,, react in some unpleasant .'warehouse of the 1907 crop.
' 
and always thoughtful of their
e _el a e to say 
t '
outibuoiness for the past seaeon ! 
happiness in the discharge of her i
has given general satisfactien in !dut 
y. Her death seems to us a
mystery,  we scarcely realize
every particular to the farmers,
taliing ca-e, in either ease, to have
th.. c;0.- ri:ut I ang 1.,111 t:., hook 4.r 'storing tobacco with us.
front the coat hanger. instead of dtag'• 
i that she is gone, she was so
We feel that our long 
experi-. young and full of hope. always
Om; (limn the dress itself.
Cup That Cheers.
There is sarto.y nothing more Wil-
e !no, I1-1111 Co,41 1.;,01 ly 1.:4,1 • cup
mu N. I (an .11 ••;!i ..1:111,11ate
i .1 ',Yu,. •-• ao•
thc i•••••.• front yo,'
„ „,, „ „ _
• I: t ' ruin-
f.' 
1, .1- 1
o• 1 1-• •.•.,-•• '',I1.••. 3.id •-•1 , -.-• I .'..•
• it - :- :e,.....-,. !". 1. ..i ••,.•!,t
,. I., • t! • t. a I:!•". ion .1 sorwo other
I 'a! '.. 1!...‘• • •• 1•:• I li` • 1.:1! 11 or
t•., •:...z i.1,..:•••••• 11" •:n• `oosi if: de-
:ii-: I iks I:i the t:,:iliot. thca.:11 s'Ivc,
1
 . tiin 4P; it C.,' tY0, Ili. nn!!!•.1.!!-:,





AT (U:N`i Al' LAW.
1 ') i1%lt }{111)alini:
(ever We .'„e ,Ireetere)






t . ‘e-liteee lee:dive a'"
tn ,!:




Rem.it I to sash al; goott
fk qui**.
...part front at” thing else Soak th.t.tr.
iti cold water, then wash in
tio• he.t whilc soap:
nil', lii cloar cold wat.i.r. Ow
!nit (if lliyin. rub wt :I with
Ohl!! s.‘a,!. anti holt fur nil:note-a
-1•11 11t.tt. in,
 t he
tu •,t lilts. atzain, and if ant
ff.!, r,ina it n=h them l'ine in the
1. .1te ti,an,t, • and iron T...efor,• Oleo
•!' v.. T
, rot., •,1r, " • i'•
ke.- r rind
o 'I
•.. on' 1 ,
DR. CRAWFORD,
Phe siciten &Surgeon.
%mice over Ceens Rank.
Phones oK4'.S. Res. :*1-2 and
i• 11 oi
& LINN,











1 • ' 1.
o '






T• -• • •
I ••• al1.1 ca.! 
Ir. CI.
. • !••• ("r.1
ITO loa,i1.• e,m111,
• •••: n :
' C.1111 TIT,'
0.,,y It V. 11'11101 11.1`,111;:b
Oil,
A, oi•table sane.,
to-.1 str, ngth ot% Inc quail..
,
lYte du," In a entail nmonr• of
••111nIty. RY:01111 0.'1! (%1144.•:!,
I .2,', es
I* •
i). 4 I... 11 1. 
,•ii 111! ,1.411X.
enee in the warehouse business 
striving to attain to a knowledge1 .
1 
that teads to perfection, but in
and our fair dealing with the
1 farmers in the past is certainly 1 
youth her hopes have been blast-
:sufficient evidence to every far- 
ed, her voice hushed, her lamp
mer storing tobacco with us that I on wing,
I went out, her spirit was wafted
they may feel assured of getting I 
of love and mercy to
fair treatment and the best re- 
! the Sunday school above, where se,
Christ reigns and there is no r.....„--:
tui n: for their tobacco that can 
,.i_ _
i be had, and receive the full ben-'sePara- ti''n. 
ry.,
: etits of our tong experience. in 
ThOuch Lena had been ill for1
: handling and selling their tubac- 
:quite awhile, she was ready ant.
, co.!
All tobacco° stored with us will
willing to go when the Master
semmoned her to her home a-
teeee
be sold through the sales-room Sometimes we think it hard to .4e Nes,
;at Murray by the regular sales-!give up one so young, but we bow
'man of the association Esq. C. to the of Him who. doeth all
1 A. Hood. things well.
! Farmers storing tobacco with We would urge each member,
!us can call at any time at our of- of her class and the entire school !
flee and we will take pleaeere in to be faithful as she was faith-. e- '
giving them the grading on their fol. _
tobacco and make ireeines about Let us be ready for God is apt
sales, etc. to call us when in the bloom of
There is a very hapertant part youth and happiaess, from this
for the farmers to do and that is home, to the one he has peepared
to assort their tobaeco well, tie for ui in heaven.
in small hands both leaf and liters Reo,lved:
and making two elassee of legs• 'Pelt in Lena's death her class
and deliver to your prizer in a has 1,1st a faithful member: the
good. safe keeping order -this ,:.'un,l;ty School a devoted pupil.
will assure yoe better results. That we extend our deepest
Yfra may etircct latter eriees
th- seas 'ti than you leave real-
ized the past
is a dis ition among
sere, of e .a ers to deliver
their tehata 'lie winter, hence
it i ant to get your
a gooil 1.1
ve inquiry r Nuvember
ry tobaceo s tale for
. .iean trade; farmer having
such guide of tohacco "I do
well to s:ral and deliver e •1y,
thnt they may get tae benat of
early sales.
We are now moving into our
new quarters and ear (elites will
be in the Diuguid hrick ware-
house on the West side of rail-
road which will also be part of
serneethy to the family and con. -
mend them to one who is able to
comfort them la al their trou-
bles.
That a copy of these resole-
tions given to the family of
the decease,I. a copy be placed
in the hands of the editors for
publieation, and that a cep"; he
given to each momber of tie
class.




A t:Aling tough, from any
cause is rt. ppett 1,y
ShooCz:Cothzli Care. And it is
an tinaouglilv liarinle5i and safe,that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
our storage warehouse. The
1111, 11Y,
is e:ie of your own cotenv men, eblete 
term, nit harsh
Al '.,,:elnees intrusted to ti I" 1"1"r's "1r s""""' 1,," ul''' aresieotet leant t e r.tel. 1..6; t,,,i ,
to hcal si:•htittzliii4.,-. T:le Si'llt
lira,. call the: 0,110, q hid% ei
11.4.1, t. oft's, " the S.Irreti nett, '
11).'nos. ti Pr. Shoop'e 'Fiske -,
eta r. Sal,1 hy It, It. Tnorittct,
A ss-ot`iat tor V, arehoese Co,, and '1/4 
l').
%V,' Wiri sillaratitt`t` to yolt eatiefae- See Ileay for all kinds of ph.,
;ion in every (ii ii lee 1.1 r. When
t on lee ie tewe t,t e .i.eit Its tos !nen the chestie
st to th.'
,
‘esti to liA*.l. :401: k.ail ;it two% oI. I.e.?, ir. f
..•. nr teirpinoie si,,. i 0. 10.1,,t,, l'.ne.
MURR%\. Ass,h.t% i 1,1N WNW- Alla tr.,l'Irts
'UM'S!: GI, i (.. lilt 1it \NI, t;t11, IOW price.- . ee7
$
I El \ 1,` earefol and pereon-
til ettenCon, any we \Neu ;Tree..
yonr aos_ instrnkl
I:a &Ivor your to.
hit-co • 0,1 to NIIIII;11,`
:
every* here to gee it without
management of the Mereay he.itatwn, e'vefl. to verv eoune
socuition Warehouse Co., will beless, The V. lioloson;e .e rot n
be under the personni supt.r%;sion ieares and ten,I.,r stenit. of a
of Mr. Z. C. Crahem. the former 1.6",'"Iing nultintai"us shrub'
mannger. Mr. C. II. Moore will
. th corative 'Mille!.
eontinue to be our general book-
keeper and accountant and will
be member of the firm and
l)r. Shoop eotigli cure. It
ea!to, the cong e, heal. the
sore a *,
met& tine", /No 0




" • • 3 ' Mgr. C. II. ›IkItty., beer otliee
fel
TrCar NY-Trc.-n-T "tr
yr 1‘).a....1-• • • •
you buy a SEWING 1VLACI You'll find .11 aorta and lands st
ootreapendLog rim:. But if you warit a reputable i.ervax.abac Macbutz.thez 
.
27 years ups:rings has tts t3 her..?
out a 1:ANDSCC.7... SY TETRICAL and
WELL-EL:LT P*CDU , combining its
make-up an the getud, found on
. grade enariuues ..nd otikrs are exe.v.sivfly•••,- • ••• res Yi TT%
r-s• •.•-. lot inuar.a.:. 6...••Go.w.• ••••
b`nSintl it a
gLusce, and we have odsers that a to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Reach Lave tic
- Lift and beautiful Swell Front. Goic,en
Wookwork. VI:came ..,Reeasy shuttle styles
.
OUR ELCGANT H. T. OsiTaL.C/G.:Ea Givt. FALgrrituo
l ARS, FR :E.
WHITE SEWING H4CI1INE CO. CLEVELAI\ D, 0.
bold in Mu' ray by A:B. BEALE & SON
err
1










ILoaded- Black Puwder Shells
































































CieD0,9JACCOGY CO) Cgoregi 0660, W( itsr F( )HM
4r A
1) !et t tit e
L) 1 si I LA ittLfiHit
you one of the 1,1,st selected stocks of
(0,
Dry goods ever brought to Murray.
ed in plain Iures and at Lwis-est Cash Prices.
I lilies Wraps.
At .i'.;.iete we have a 50 inch bide ker.
sey, looks like a $6.50 coat. Remenil.I'v
the price only. 
Brew-n, Castor ar I Tan coats 50 leehes
lang, strap trimmings, piped with Satin.
a bargain at 
Extra values in long coats in black anti
colors . • • .$7.50 to $1').00
Special
For this week we will offer our stock
of rain coats all up-to-date styles. and in
staple colors at a reduction of
Ladies Skir3.
We want to show you our
berta skirts, a handsome assortm
a fit guaranteed. The prices.
A black ratli-sd endtn-skirt
cheap at ;1.25, our price is
'or even a few Oasts a week. Hendrick Mav Run.
; would never have serious Kid-
(--,A ney or Urinary disorders 01 
, ! to ,k the pa•nPaducah. Ky.. Nov. 11. Jean
! Cut this out and. preserve it. :in is a receptive candid ire for 11.
ma tea ento
Rheumatism. K. lien :rick. of thiscity, recant- sties. till
which really relieve are scarce,
• indeed, and when you need it
• you want it badly. Our dreg-







For beys school hose, ask to :as' our
Ni. eel ribbed at 15c. or our fluckshin
the best made to :all at   a :21c
Miascs school hese la line smooth ribs
at . 15 & 2.5c
Spccial Vajnes in BInnkets.
va <s in 1,:••••... 1, 11-4 &
Ityr t:,
Lap globes.
he prices starts at S2.01 for singles
and we sell you a very pretty extra goad
,:• .......... • • • .••• • • • • .€4.50
ells dim To l'reparo a isin ple .11
Mixture To O‘ oecom.. t
ong's,.
La 3To relieve the worst forms ofr Rheumatism, take a teasta onfe I
rr---A_.‘ et:th meal and at bedtime:
0 of the followin0 mixture alter Co
411W. 1 Fluid Extract Dandelior, ore- a)
kac) ; These harmless ingredients can 2:11
r-- !half. ounce; Compound kargon. Ca•%.,.,), tone ounce; Compound Syrup 4
6.) 1 Sarsaparilla. three ounces wa,aan
;be obtained from our home drug- Ca....,..7)e) 'gists. and are easily mixed by 4..,-. !shaking them well in a bottle. .011/4.YeAIRelief is generally felt from the 0
te). !first faw doses
49This prescription states a well.
knots if authority in a Clevelar
morning ptioor, forces the do
ed-up, nactive kidneys to t' er '
.) and s from the •!nod
• t he t sonous waste atter
d acid, whic causes
itheumat
; As Rhet natism ot only the
most pain I an torturous di.
; sease, but a
:emote recip
A beautiful Sateen skirt sheered and





quaky skirts at right prices.
We also show a good line of better
V.'e sell all staples at iow prices and
will protect our custamers when compet-
itors cut below market value. Oar price
on epee, (see.,   • -5e
REMEMBER our pric,es are SPOT CASH. No qoods charted to Le) one
and see ask you to compare quality and prIcrts.
Whi n the Stornaeh, Heart, or clined to commit himself as ;PKidney nerves get weak, then
drug the stomach, hr stimulate 
candidate in an intesview to-day,these t'ran s always fail. 00111
the Heart or Pinevs That is 
sbiaxt)kaetillntii,t,ted that he had Leen
about the matter by
n k kei-hita. t; e a pre_ West Kentucky friends. though
sverywkere
tors lye. '1'
us to life, this, prepar,"1 exi
iii no doubt be ,r,'" ln,i" lie
hy many sufferers 
Ur Isuii,'who should at es
• mixture to get help will .itone.
• test sent Ai teollP,t
It is'said thataa person -alto i'lei"t's• " Lt'11:11 A Signiimant
i gularly. a dose or ‘wo daily, or .* *
Ire ail,- write,
the mixture ready to take, if any
• sapply these ingredients or make
; n Pi, I n Pnni n
ot our readers so prefer.ii 
UUI.11 lilt I LIi (II Liil LJ 
1% lien a man sa s tot a.wa% s
wias sick-t d wit It, a eont;:ht
) itaLt. 1, i3a. (it ne t h el its let tr,-a tai siaa,
49 T. D SM'THa
0
14 .„.9,.., W . h :
te
: PRIZERS FOR ThE AS6OGI1TION.o
O 
11 e have rented the large tohacco factory et L. Downs
43. and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
A.. advantage. Both members of the firm have Ltd several
,..> -. teirs experience hi handling tt I,acce, and are s .re we can
11.3eze your tobacco as wtil as any one. We will have with
IV 
irl- eexperienced (men to class and nack, and will look af-
ter your interests from the time yoar tobacco is received i...
Itint' it is sld and you get your nianey. Your tobacco will
be be' el in bins and taken care of and worked according
to tune If delivered early ;t v. il: b., prieed early. Come 0
C.
C.
i • to see .1 • w r. ttn in town. Thankine '.-,-, 1 in advance for a





We have had a hard time keeping up
sizes. but can still take care of you and
you the best lines of shoes possi-
ble to s. We fit the whale family
0404:004**000 004.000•34000064:110.300
r-N A NI
OF. \-1 i 1 1% r1 e ,
T E. COCHRAN
0
• SMITH &COCHRAN. •
WkNTE.:11. 1‘ari, ,0,1 ; • i
Iso acre farm. g le\ el land
well ed. 411.'140 '0.1144
or inilte'S rc.711.„ Vc:rraY • AllY
tow tri: this kinti of farm at
a reasonable price can ti al a but -
er at once. C 'me up the steps
at rear of Corner Drug Store and
see al-out it.
CYPress Shingles.
t; in. Primes, .25 per I.I.
5 in. Et-oaten:tea $il.00 per loo0.
--I.. M. lb. 1.: 1;1-4 1.\ 1,11.)R rt•.
Triii r • tr.oitutonts are i.e.
4 • •'W fret, , r• .1 to•t,
Pt? . %Vis,
Tlictos • -• e 1r, the
t.e ' - • ,,a; e eon, y',
th gloat of thfa scientit'e
preset -1.1i k t .1rlizzists
e‘ery t. toe 1):. Slitflip
terrh ly. S by II D.
,t • r
9:.1,Keison Millinery Co. 
Isaa t e beat LI' .11111101'S: nrt,!, tt-,0
11. (1'.!!;. -• Whseilen Mi Iner!
cheapest goods.
Cot the ren--,• • TA:•dger. ;izo. i. the•r
tt
THE I FDGER $1.1.t) .. ear. cheapast hat: z z,.
a: ,,
c. 1.1i1•!1 ; f
s*,
1.- 'a te-• •
Pc t.11 -.watl;
,r
I . T 1= 'T • V. • !), I. y I;T.
., I , i.''T '!•1
Itt.1119 f r7----\ t ] p,
need no! pt. a ! ttie
of Baliar j;i!,:ol. ! !, It
'II..• t -: '.1
















t• read% to show
Staplii ard Fancy
F.% er% t I:inty mark-.
.=MMI=Emimm. 
Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 15.-The
following proclamation has been
issued by Gov. Beekhaie:
"In accordance with custom
and the proclamation of the Pres-
ident of the United States. I
hereby appoint Thursday Nov-
ember S. as a day of thanksgiv-
ing and prie tr throughout the
Ce.nmoreveal!h. It is expected
on that day that all of our people
shall refraia from thter usual
business. emeloyments aed give
thanks to an Al'-vise Ruler, who
has so generously blessed us as a
nation, and who has so boanti ful-
ly provided for us.
'In testimony where. ,f, I have
hereunto set my hand asd caus-
ed the seal of the Commenwealth
to be hereunto atlixed.
••Done a! Frankfort t I5th
day of N ,vember. Its 7
".1. C. W. hi
- .
:.•
ev-r • .i• totoor. :tire I y Or. of lia-gin.% ‘N I.. \ ••1: hay/. to
1 -'11 I: \‘, v r
•• ..n !e in -rlys t
r, 1.• e" is
G.! 1711Itl•t c•Ve'r • 7 pr, 410',.1. Not a
ot ; t'
tiotlitli Is III*
izroin puce ! -.tads or
it lilt, et.-II aily it iol I. to Sit expert -%VT." he' I
•or r, i '•‘• 1', A
1...ra' •
We have -lust receiN--
ed the t lot of new
Dress (ids. Silks.




, Of 11,4'I.r tsl• 414~ tri I , .1 •
1.te.s!r;
ts•17t- ii:I, 01141 114)1111"kil
•
It Ateiii.
















would take this plocseription re-
- e lie% or was f SII1Ce 11-• Irg
Thanksgiving Proclamation. Balt at-4's hound Syrt•t.
S c•I it min s.tilsts
Mr J. t' Deo.er. C lo
ratio, writes: ‘....,For %e'4rs I was I
ed with ake Te .0 igti that
would li,st all *inter. This!
cougn me in a mrseraVe cow
conditton. I tried Bal aril 8
Horeso'ind S rup ond have pot ;
o a sick it .y s That's'
w hat it did me S by Doe,
ta Stubblefield and II. D. 1
1ton a: Co
Notice.
To my friends and customers I
have purchased Mr. W. G. Loves '
interest in the phato busim
and will continue the business at
the same stand. Thanking one
and all for past favors and hop-
ing to have a sham of your val-
uable patronage in the future. I
am ver'$' respectfully, W. 1'1
Beale 
_
Panacea for blues-The Ledger. I
g
11•1••=t111
Most people know that if y have
been sick they need Scot t•J- Emu/-
. Iion to bring back health and strength
But the strongest point about Scott*.f
Ernah ion is Outt you don't have to be
sick to get results from it.
It keeps up the athlete's syength, puts fat
on thin people, makes ix fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girrii dwelt'', and pre-
vents coughs, cc.ldz and connun:ption.
Food in concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.
And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
1 DRUGGISTS; 50, .
t I)so I. f) ruzelQ s he is not seeking it. The ( lin-
 Dr std`"P." i?"- I ton Gazette started the boom fora 1: ..f ()rat iv 2, is Hendrick, and Representative-,•ssiv for these'
. Si ren Lit hen 1 eieet Joe Jackson. of Hickman i
how quickly !against 




-nrcly worth this s :op!, test.
I bv 11 1) 1 liorlit tit & Co.
'Good Rheumatism prescriptions united IT..
-




! "May the ,e1,1 you itillse
B ekit:it's A idea Salve k.:, ,w ii
I. (i. Jenkii s,
c. It 4111.0kLY
f top for.
it 1 a won.b.rfolly




From Eve)' Ounce 41fif2
5):1h.cian.arakolt:
\‘ii the mercury &ors out of sight. an.:
y3/4,.,1 just can't keep the 'tense warm




Its sery>1.141-- carry it about-heat ,;•.i cold
Toon in thr vo,k Intik or low --no
t13ngt-r- n m.4.• - Easlly cared
lot and ce. 11..1114 ill
cozy (crniod at ne of
Lra lort. Fi shed in




kais ses Beal Meal,








I • I .
iiner
a fall 04
Your intere:.ts are ear interesty
Wo get trade by keeping the,hest eooda.




r stesk is the ne st, cleanest. mast up to date.OtiIiihners are e best in town.
Our p'es an" eh that vents can undersell es.leacated vs east of Graham's stone
Mp. !NEMO
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N1 ill Be Elected
'fem. of the !
- Importa
Frankfort, K.!
Gov. elect A. I
take thc oath of
Magtstrate of th
10th of Decembei




ate are said to h
en Senator Conn
way county, foi
tem. of the Stat.
corning session.
administration w
cry effort to elec.
In ncceunt. of t.r.
the Democrats id
pro tern. has the
all the standing
'he cenate, the
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he co,o is a
piece. At fir t
looks like a pr::
package. The
Thankagivin,z 1
t.PS Or fail
1nst..ad of ir
tepresentin„t t
*saw
